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JamesSchlender; Voigt Intei'-TrlbaJ-TaskForce Chalrman_:'" '-'

Tribes willingly consented to, but we have reached
the end of .thls road..Other roads must now be ex,
plored. Inter-tribal agreements to achieve seasons Is '

. but .one avenue-the State's response to these
agreements will largely dictate the course of events
to, follow until there is a' final' declsion from the'
federal courts.d . .

Be clear, this negotiating process is over, but
that does not mark a "call to arms in defense of tree
ty rights," nor should it become an opportunity for
the escalation of circumstances to deny those rights
by state citizens or by the State itself. .

. ' ,

The Tribes shan follow anew'route to' achieve'
much of what has been' achieved t1:-.rough .the _

, ;.f\egotiating process. ltis unfortunate that the State __
chose .to spurn the negotiating process' after'
publically embracing that method. It is nqt surpris·
ing. for governments in these times to do surprising
things-FJ:ance acted to blow up the Rainbow'war' .
rior~so it is not surprising that Governor Earl cO,uld
express displeasure at the Trit:>es'legal positions.
while publiclyextolling the State for "not contes~ing ,
the basic existence of treaty reserved rights," and
yet the State's legal position is that these rights are
temporary only and are extinquished by' white settl~· ..
ment, '. . . . '.' , . . ' ,

If there' is betrayal in these circumstances, it is J',: '

the Tribes who hav~ been betrayed. The Tribes' 'trust
that the State would deal in 'this- process, on ·a·,
truthful basis has been'assailed by the State's con- " :..
duct. The Tribes recognize the government: to "

, government 'relationship touches.many other areas
besides treaty' rights. It is our hope that there,.beno
spillover effeCts in these ott;ler areas. . " .

. '.,

" -:

. !,",

-J' •

Press Staternent by· James
Schlender, Voigt Inter-Tribal Task
Force at .a September 29th· Press
Conference.
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The path of neqotlations to, and beyond, the
1985 Deer Agreement for off- reservation hunting on
ceded territories, has. proved to be steep and dif-

t ficult for tribal negotiators. Negotiations broke
I down early' due to the inflexibility of the WDNR's Negotiation of seasons and methods with the

position. ' , State of Wisconsin is over. Negotiations, in order to
Following the refusal to further attempt be successful must be driven by certain forces. In

negotiations in the. face of intranqlence. the tribes 'these negotiations the driving forces were: 1) the
came to an lnter-Trlbal Agreement to regulate and uncertainty of litigation, 2) the affirmation' of the
provide a 1985 treaty deer hunt for tribal members. treaty reserved rights by the U.S. Supreme Court.
The DNR was quick to respond with its Board of 3) the exercise of those rights upon agreed condi-

, Directors issuing "Emergency Rules" for-the hunttions to avoid social disharmony, 4) bilateral will-
which conflicted with the Jnter·Tribal Agreement ingness to compromise to achieve mutual agree-
open to the possibility of arrest. Bad River. went to ment, and 5) trust and good faith.
court to seek an injunction to essentially over- rule The negotiating process lost much of its driving
the WDNR~s emergency rules. The injuction was force when Tribes lost the prelimlnary-Injuction in
denied. . ,- Federal Court in the 1984 Spring Spearing.Season:

However, at the Great Lakes Indian Fish and much of the uncertainty was eliminated by Judge
Wildlife Commission's Annual conference in Doyle's ruling. Judge Doyle refused to decide the
Michigan. September 5 & 6, WDNR lead negotiator, matter piecemeal, pointing the parties to other.

-' George Meyer informed the tribes that the DNR methods of dispute resolution-negotiating was
was flexible on issuessuch as uncased, loaded guns one of these, but not the only one-litigation was
and shooting from vehicles on unpaved raods, and another.
wanted immediate return to the negotiating table. The Tribes ceased negotiations with the State·

Negotiations resumed shortly after the 1985 of Wisconsin during the 1985 Deer Gun Season due
Deer Agreement was signed between the tribes and to the allegedly inflexible position regardIng loaded,
the WDNR. All seemed back in order, however, in. uncased guns. and shooting from a vehicle on un-
the sidelines, haunting the, success of the 1985 paved roads. The Governor urged a return to the
agreement was Senate Bill (SB) 88 outlawing the table. The DNR Board passed emergency rules sud-

. shooting from vehicles {or the state's handicapped denly after a decade of allowing State cltlzens to be

. hunters making it a bill, which if passed, would ter- subject to such unsafe conditions. The Tribes pass-
, minate by terms of the agreement. the negotiated ed lnter-tribal agreements; the DNR' negotiators

right of tribal members to hunt from vehicles on un· found new flexibility on this issue and bargained for
paved roads with loaded, uncased weapons for. the a 34 day gun season using uncased, loaded
34 day season. " weapons, and shooting from a vehicle. The political

A taCit unqerstanding, or "gentlemen's agree- nature of this flexibility required the cosmetic of
'. menl" existed between tribal anq state negotiators conditional termination of the season if SB 88 pass· .

that the Bill would not be signed into effect prior to ed the legislature with the' inducement that the
the completion of the 34 day season. Governor would delay signing to achieve the 34 day

.. However, SB 8-8 passed the Wisconsin season":"'this will be proven to.have been a false in·
legislature with a speed equivalent to Hurricane ducement upon the Governor's signing of the bill in·
Gloria. It passd the Ass~mbly Tuesday, Septer:nb~:;r, to law. .
24, and the Senate on Thursday, September 26, ,In conversation with the Governor's Office on
thanks .to the power politics of Senator Loyd Kin· ,September 27, 1985, (American Indian Day), the
caid, whO'made it plain to legislators. according to Tribes were told that the Governor. would not delay
Paul De Main, Governor's Advisor on Indian Affairs, the bill or the signing of·that bill into law. This may
that this· was, a way to ge:t the Indian ,treaty hunters occur as early as Tuesday, October 1. ,

. off the roads. ' ' ." 'This latest breach 'of a "gentlemen's
. Consequently. 'at a press conference on :agreemenl" was but the last in a series of tribal'corri·

. Madeline. Island, Task Force Chairman James plaints about. thecondust. of ne,gotiations. The
, Schlender announced the end to the negbtiating' State's. failure toembrate biology as·a prime prin· '

'process betwee'nt the tribes an9 the State. He said cipal and goal of negotiated agreements was a com·
the State has been unable to. negotiate.in good-,faith ' plaint. The manipulatin of media statements and the

;. and has violated all trust. The tribes, he said, will.im· timing of those, which heightened public opinion
.. plement treaty hUllting and fishing rights throJJgh against tribal positions, was a serious hindrance to

Inter·Tribal Agreements rather than further attempt .thenego~iating process. Finally, the veraci~yof.-

negotiations with the: st~te.·. . .', .....',. -~tate position's has come into question.'
, . ~elow is a reprint of Jim Schlender's statement.' . Simply becaus~ negotiations 'are over does not'

, " h .,' .JAMES P.' DANKY .
tot, e press; delivered on Madeline Island', Sunday, mean ttie end of the wor:ld. The tribes will.ensure STATE' HISTORICAL ,SOCIETY"
September 29, 1985, reprinted i~ a I~tt.er ,to Gover~ ~'seasons and 'methods for -tribal. me.mbers through . "

E ' £ "h V' . . "816 STATE:ST~E~T,:,. -,
" ". nor Aothony arl rom t e oigt. Task Force, again'inter·tribal agreements. We would-invit~ DNRpar· ,MADISON,:' WI,53706-148~

. olJ~!iningtheirfrustr.atiof')s and disanusion~entwith . ticipation in the enforcerh~nfof these agreements. '
the State. . . ' " Thjs negotiatinQ process was. a journey the' "....' _....;.. ~ ~ ~.;....,__~.;....,-:-~
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organizing agent. People interested in joining the
Ribbon and forwarding its vision of world peace.
were asked to submit an 18" by 36" piece hand
worked with a design on the common theme, "what I
cannot- bear to think of as lost forever in a nuclear'
war."

Contributions began to role into state
'organizers from people representing many

religious, phllosphica l.ethnic, cultural. economic,
and political traditions. Out of hundreds of beautiful
submissions from Wisconsin. 25 were selected to

. form the state's contribution.
Davids brought' about twenty samples to the

Women's Workshop at the Lac Courte Oreilles
. Honor the Earth Pow Wow. Beautiful and unique as
each piece was, they represented those not chosen
to be part of the great Ribbon. However, Davids says.

, they will be on display at public places throughout
the state later in the year. .

The Ribbon has become so long that not only
will the Pentagon be wrapped, but also the Capitol
building and the Ellipse by the Washington Monu-
ment. I'

On August 4th the pieces of the Ribbon will be
tied together and the repr.esentatives from each

. state will help to carry the mammoth Ribbon, each'
segment representing a vision of peace and hoursof
labor, around its' course. Let's all think of and thank
Dorothy Davids for hefping carry our share of that
vision to Washington and the nation..
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THE RIBBON· WRAPS
PENTAGON'FOR PEACE

From this beginning the idea emerged and
grew with the Center for New Creation as the'

Dorothy. Davids, 'Stockbridge.Munsee and
recently retired from the University of Wisconsin
Extension • Madison, plans to be In Washington,
D,C.. on August 4th to help tie up the Pentagon.
August 4th ~ the Sunday preceeding the 40th
anniversary of the bombings' at Hirochima a-nd
Nagaski. Actually, .Davids will be one .of several
from Wisconsin who will assist in wrapping the
Pentagon with a huge Peace Ribbon. Pieces of the

_.ribbon have been contributed by people from every
state in the nation and the nationwide effort
represents a plea for peace and a public protest '
against war and the nuclear 'threat. ,- .

The Ribbon was originally the idea of Justine
Merritt, retired Chicago school teacher, mother of
five, and grandmother of seven. Merritt was struck
with the devastation of nuclear weapons following a
trip to Hirochima and Nagaskiin 1975. In 1982, she
made the decision to work for peace and she also
began embroidering the names of family and friends
on a piece of muslin . the names of all those she

, loved who would be lost in a nuclear war. A few'
friends joind her, and soon Merritt "envisioned
joining these panels, each measuring 18" by 36" and'
tying them around the Pentagon to symbolize both
our vulnerability in this nuclear age and our dedica
tion to this planet and its creatures:'
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FOR·FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS
·WRITE OR· CALL:

GREAT lAKES INDIAN. FISH'It WllDUFE COMMISSION
, , .' P.,O.~ 9"ePdanah , Wl 54861 :. ,715/682-6619 .
M~SIN~IQAN, Is (usually) is mcihthly publicatIon of the public Info~atlon ofitce' of Gr~at Lakes Indian, .

'. :. Fish 6-Wlldllfe CommIssIon. P.O, Box 9;'Odan·ah. WI,5486t.· . , .. ,. " .,.., '. " , .
. ". 'The nameIs anOjIbwa word for paper. Some of the elders re~erred to the treaties as gltchl.maslnalgan,or

: .big paper.- As such,MASINAIQAN focuses on tr,eaty rights Issuesof the Chippewa around the Great Lakes. ,\.
. Subscriptions are free on request. If you have questions or comments, write the above address or call
71.5/682.6619, .: .. , ... .. _ ' " '_ . >" . ., .... '. . . ~. . '
C~.EcUtor./Wrlters. , , ; •. ,., '. ,-',;. ,~. ,'. , , , , , ; ... ' .. ; ',. , , ,~ ;:,;" , :, ::; WalfBreSette, Sue Erlckson
Typ&t • •.• • • • • • • • , •• , •••• ~. ~_ •.• :', •• ;",. ".-...•. _, ••••••..•••• '••• ,,~ .•• ,. ",. ~ ,',f.,ynn Spreutels

, .

:1************************************"1'
B!5<tRE1AJFY i_ CONFERENCE·SET ·1

,:'.::,'7'r:;:r:::R * . "". '1:10'·R' :*'. . . . .LJ;LL, . . . * . . 1·.··~ I
·1tfJREEMENT·iSEPTEMBER 5·:ahd 6l

'FACTSHEET . '*#, Zr1\J.' .M····..,' rAR".Q','" srrr.E, .#*
i985,CHI~PEWA'OFF.RESERVATION ' 1 "'J. n. UL 1 ':1" J

TREATY DEER SEASON . *.... ', .: . '. . . *
Highlights of theinter.Tribal Agreement governing the 1985 * ; Plans are being finalized for the s~con~ annual conference of the Great Lakes Indian Fish & *

Chippewa IndianOff-Reservation Treaty Deer Season include: * Wildlife Commission. .," , " ". ' '. ." .' *
Seasons: Early (September 7 through November 17),. *. According to Ray DePerry, Commission Executive Administrator, the conference vim be on *

Middle'(November 23 through December 1,concurrent .with the
state gundeer season), andtate (December 2 through December, * Thursday and Friday, $eptember 5th and 6th at the Ramada Inn In Marquette, Michigan. *
3U, There is a fiveday closed season prior to'thestate gundeer * Like last year, there will be a review of the year's actlvltles, updates on legislation and *
season. * negotiations, resource management presentations and federal and state perspectives on tribal *.

General "restrlctlons: 'During all three seasons, * Issues..' , . , '. .' . '. *
tribal members must comply with the ,following major Th C I I h
regulation's: -: , . . * . e omm ss on as ten member tribes In Mlchlgan,Mlnnesota, and Wisconsin. They are *
. ,-State'juvenile hunting provisions; .* responsible. for the Implementation of off-reservatlon treaty rights In those states. ' *

-.State shin'ing provision; ,', . . * ba·nqTuheet.co.nfe,rence will b~ open to. th.e.public. There will rb~. a.charge for .the Thursday even,Ing *
;...State provlslons-for uncased or loaded guns' in'boats;

'.-State deer transportation provisions:' ** .Fo.1' more lnforrriatlon write P.O. ,Box 9, Odanah, WI 54'861, or phone.715~682·6619.For **
'-State firearm provisions; .- '
'::"'State. groupdeer hunting provisions; reservations phone 800·228·2828. ' ' , • ,,*
-State huntinghours.. .' ~********,*****************.*********.-'Mlddle season restrictions: In addition to the general

restrictions, tribal members .hunting durlnqthe middle season
must:

-Follow state uncased and unloaded gun in a vehicle
provlslons applicable to ncn-dlsabled hunters; ,

-Follow state road-huntlnq provisions applicable to non·'
disabled hunters:

-Wear blaze-orange;
-W~ara'back tag.
Early ,and late season restrl~tlpns: In addition to the

general restrictions, tribal members huntingduringtheearlyand
"lateseason, " . .

. I "';"Must case or unload 'their gunswhiletraveling to and from
. their hunting sites: , '. .

, -Must not shoot within 50 feetof thecenterline of a paved
road or across 13 paved road, asprovided by state regulations.

'.' Bow, season, Dates: September 7 through November 17
December- 2 through December 31. Gear restrictions are the
same asthe state's.

. Public lands, The tribal season applies to all public lands
except. deslgneted public campgrounds. beaches. and picnic

. areas; school forests. public land fills,-and public gravel pits
where deer huntingis prohibited: public land with incorporated

.areas except where deer huntingis permitted: and all state parks
except those where. deer hllOting is permitted: Big Bay State
Park. lntersteteStatePark, and Tuscobia ' Park Falls State Trail.
For those three state parks. ·the gun.season is November 23
through December 31, and the bow season is December 2
through December 31, Deer hunting is also prohibited in state
wildlir'e refuges except those where deer hunting is permitted,
Where deer hunting is permitted, the season is the same as for
the listedstate parks,

· Harvestlevels: Tribalmembers mayharvest no morethan
'3,993 deer. of which'no more than 1.331 may beanterless deer.

Permits and regls'tJ-atlon, The same system used by the
- - -" tribes last year will be used this year with the one exception, that

thisyeartwocarcass tags will be issued at a time instead of one.
This system irwolveslssulnq limited numbers of anterless per
mits based onmanagement unit.
. " Enforcement e , Tribal.Commission. and State wardens are

, empowered to e,nforce th~ tribes' ordinarices;'Prosecution will be
.in tribal court. . ' _

Inform~tlon. The tribes will slJpply to the state biological
a'nd lawenforcement records under the same provisions aswere
in place la'st year.

Minimum restrictions., The provisions in the Agreement
are the minimum restrictions. that the tribes have agreed to im·
pose on this year·s.season. Individual Tribes' arefree to regulate
morerestrictively if theychoose. .
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. .Trl~l ~em~rs listen. to both !rfbes·andthe WDNR•

THE 1985 DEER AGREEMENT:
LESSONS TO BE LEARNED

· The following statement was delivered at' a Press .Conference, September. 9,
announclng the 1985 Chippewa Off-Reservation Treaty Deer A~reement.by Jam.es

, Schlender, Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force Chairman. The negotiated agreement foll~weda
. period when the. negotiating process' between the State -of Wisconsin and the Tribes

seemed to have broken down. '. , , ~
'. The Tribes adopted an Inter-Tribal Agreement to allow tribal members a regulate~ .:
off-reservation hunt without the State's approval. In response, the Wisconsin Depart
ment of Natural Resources' Board declared "em~rgencyrules" whlchconfllctec;l with the
agreement adopted by the tribes. Return to the table and negotiations occurred as tribal
members w'ere beginning' their hunt under the Inter-Tribal agreement, which began on
September 7. " ',' . .

.James Schlender, Chairman of the Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force, heralded the.1985 .
off-reservation Chfppewa deer agreement as "hIstoric and significant." . .' .

He praised the tribal members who had begun their huptlng season on September 7 ,
as was set through the inter-tribal agreement, defying the "artiflclal rules of Wisconsin
through civil disobedience, yet avoiding bloody confrontation." .' . '.

Schlender expressed his praise and gratitudeto several partlclp~nts In ultimately
negotiating a successful deer agreement: . , . . . . . '

· "TO THE TRIBES f.or returning to the negotiating table, for exe~clslng measured
restraint (only one tribe exercised their hunting rights); for showing firm resolve to hunt ,
responsibly In the .absence' of a state-tribal agreement. Fo~ the latter, he especlally
commended the Lac du Flambeau bunters who began the season without inclde{lt.':

"TO THE VOIGT INTER-TRIBAL TASK FORCE 'for showing the wlsdo~ of
determining when to stand firm and when to compromise, and for recomll1~ndinga return
to the negotiating table." . .'. . . .

'. "TO GOVERNOR ANTHONY EARL for using his Influence to ,get .t"lngs g.olngagaln, .
· following the stalemated negotiations between the tribes a~d -the state, and for

demonstrating his real commitment to a negotiated settlement. . "
· "TO THE STATE OF WISCONSIN for abandoning the "red herring approach to

bargaining, and for re-embracing the negotiation principles which seek to ~~Iow a
meaningful exercise of treaty· rights consistent with sound biological principles. ' ..

Schlender also stated that he felt several lessons are. to be learned from the. p.ro.blems .
encountered In reaching the 1985 off-reservation deer hunt agreement. The.lessons cited are'
quoted verbatim below: '. .' .
• Tribes will not agree simply for the sake of an agreement.
• . The Tribes will demand a meaningful .exerdse of rights on an interim basis, and will not

simply accept an oportunlty to limit treaty rights. .
• Concessions on behalf of the Tribes should not be misconstrued as weakness.
• Tribes will stand up for their rights In the absence of an agreement and will show measured

.restraint while doing so. . . .
• III-founded and Inconsistent cries of public safety waste the State's credibility and political.

capitol. ..... .
• Public acceptance of the exercise of rights cannot be a ,basis of negotiation.
• The exercise of treaty rights .ls done more preferably with an agreement than without one.

Without an agreement, we felt we had, and did have, a strategy to overcome emergency rules .
despite the setback to tliat process by one intemperate, ignorant, and narrow-minded .de
cision by a' Dane comity Judge. '. . .' '.' . '.' '.,' .

.• Patience is the key~state citizens and tribal members both must await conclusion of both
negotiations and litigation before a final picture emerges of how and where the treaty rights'
will be exercised. _. _ .

• There should be recognition by the St.ate that Tribes are firm in their resolve to ~xercise .
reserved rights. v . '. . •

• Continued negotiations will require some commitment of the State toward a change In the
structure of negotiations (more commitment toward actual biological and safety concerns)
to regain credibility with the Tribes." .

" ",

NEGO.TIA'tIONS RESa·MED'AT.
THE ENCO()RAGEME1~rOf:
GOV'ERNOR .'EAR·L.ANAGREE-.

." -...... . .'

MENT· WAS REACHED•••

GEORGE l\tlEYER
SAID... ·
"B(JT .LOOKING BACK' OUR
MANY PEAKS OVERSHADOW
THE VALLEYS." . . ' .
)••••••••••# ••~••••••••••••••# ••••••••••••~••",.~
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pAUL DEMAlN·
SAID... '

"GOVERNOR EARL IS
COMMITTED TO THE
NEGOTIATING PROCESS."

PAUL DEMAIN, Governor's Advisor on Indian
Affairs

. .. '.~'
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GLIFWC, ANDBIA
.PRQTESTED'

WDN-R RULES
, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••#;##•••###•••, ..

.. Statement of the Wisconsin' Department -of :
Natural Resources.at the Joint Chlppewa-DNR
Press Confe~ences on 1985 Chippewa Treaty,
Deer Hunting Season, 'September 13, 1985

Yest~rday, 'Septemberi2; 1985, the six
Wisconsin Chippewa Tribes and the State of
Wisconsin resumed negotiations regarding the
1985 Chippewa Tteaty Deer Hunting Season. After
five hours of· negotiations, an agreement was
reached by the tribes and the state. This was the
13th hunting and fishing agreement entered into by
the tribes and the state in the last two years. The
'issues discussed and agreed. to yesterday were:

L A week (November 9· 15) was added to the
George Meyer. Chief Negotiator for the WDNR, season that . had been adopted by the State of

choose to look at the .posltive aspects of the state. Wisconsin for the 1985 Chippewa treaty gun deer
tribal relationship, despite the setbacks in' hunting season. That season will' now extend from
negotiating a 1985 off-reservation deer agreement. September 14 through November 15, 1985, and

Meyer opened his 'statements to the GlIFWC from November 23 through December 14, 1985.
conference participants emphasizing the many This will be an 85 day season compared with the 78
positive' areas in' the state- tribal relationships . day season adopted by the Wisconsin Natural

. achieved through the leadership of Governor Resources Board on August 30, 1985 and contrasts
Anthony Earl, Tribal Chairrnan. Paul DeMain with the 111 day season es' ~L..lished 'as a framework
(Governor's Advisor on Indian Affairs), and various by the Chippewa tribes.
agencies. 2. Provisions of state' law regarding the

"We are in a valley now:' said Meyer, referring reporting of huntlnq accidents and providing of
to the breakdown in the negotiating process, "but I assistance to hunting accident victims were added
looking back, our many peaks overshadow the . to the agreement. .'
valleys." . 3. More flexibility was added to the tribes'·

He cited the wild rice agreement as one·... . system of 'issuing' antlerless permits for deer
example of achievement. "It is a clear thrust to management units. The state's formula for issuance
increase wild rice production, to formally look at . of antlerless permits is incorporated 'into. the agree-
production, and'. to tighten regulations;" he .• rnent. This does not involve an increase of the
commented. allocation of antlerless deer to the tribes in any deer

PRESS RELEASE SENT-FROM GLlFWC· Responding to the GLlFWC Board .of /'(Ieyer also mentioned the 1984 deer aqree- . management unit from that which had been
. CONFERENCE ON SEPTEMBER 6, 1985. Commissioner's request to Governor Anthony Earl ment as providing a "non-controverslal season". adopted by the tribes and the state earlier this year.

Responding to the unilateral action of the State to veto the emergency rules imposed by the WDNR which "established the precedence' of a long, . The state is.fully satisfied with the tribes system of
of Wisconsin to impose emergency rules in the 1985 Board on the 1985 Chippewa off- reservation deer extended Chippewa deer season." Only the 42 day , permit issuance, tagging, and registration system.
off- reservation treaty deer hunt, the Bureau of hunt. Paul DeMain,' Governor's Advisor on Indian provision a.llowing tribal hunters to shoot from 4. The possession of loaded and uncased
Indian Affairs announced continued support of the Affairs, told conference participants that Governor . vehicles. on unpaved roads caused public concern, .. firearms on vehicles while actually hunting and the
Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission Earl did not have the power to veto that ruling. he said, and then at the' request of Governor- Earl, discharge of firearms from standing vehicles on
(GLlFWC), They also joined the Commission in However. he said, even if he had the power, he the majority of the tribes refrained from using the unpaved roads is allowed for r a 34 day period

. questioning the legitimacy of the WDNR Board's probably would not use it. as he remains committed right. starting 'on September 28, 1985. and extending
action.. to the negotiation process and urges resumption of The 1984 small game agreement was also through October 31. 1985. or until such time as the

Dr. Earl Barlow. Director of the Area Office of negotiations between the State and the tribes. . noted by Meyer. The agreement, lie said, liberalized Wisconsin legislature modlfies.the current state law
the BIA, Minneapolis Office, supported the message •GovernorEarl, DeMain said, still feels there is a seasons and bag limits for tribal members, A 1985 ,allowing these practices for disabled hunters.
sent Wednesday by Ray DePerry,. Executive middle ground which is negotiable and requests the agreement is needed. Similarly, the 1984 trapping whichever date comes first. Currently Senate Bill
Adrnlnlstrator of GLlFWC, to Governor Anthony Voigt lnter-Trlbal Task force and the DNR to get agreement liberalized trapping regulations for the. . 88. introduced by Senator Lloyd Kincaid, and
Earl. encouraging Earl's intervention in the WDNR's. back to the table and resolve these issues. . . tribes and opened the way for. "positive discussion' . Assembly Bill 15t. introduced by Representative
imposure of emergency rules' on the 1985 off- On the topic' of. usinguncased. loaded guns,' between State and Tribal trappers,' he noted. . Jim Holperin. both of which address.these practices,
reservation treaty deer hunt.' '. DeMain said that there' is a provision for The 1984 ice fishing ag.reement was are pending in the state legislature.' .

Barlowvsays he would like to "encourage handicapped hunters to shoot from cars with successfully implemented, according to The maximum of 3.4 days in which these
.- Govenor Earl to investigate options available -ro uncased..: loaded guns, however, the Governor Meyer-another achievement. The extensive . firearm practices are allowed in this agreement

intervene in the emergency ruling" and that he doesn't believe it should be allowed in general prac- . reporting on set lines beneath the ice and the study contrast with the 65 and 42 days these practices
anticipatesEarl will exercise his "usual good judge- tice..Governor Earl feels the tribes could allow that of the harvest paid off, he said, and showed that were allowed, respectively, in the 1983 and 1984
rnent" in. regard to this issue,' provision for those tribal members which need it there was "no biological impact." Meyer said that ,~ treaty deer hunting agreements and also contrast

BfA officials 'met with the GLlFWC Board of and regulate those hunters themselves, He also they "can relax the reporting procedure of last year" with the 102 days they were.allowed in the tribes
Commissioners Thursday morning to discuss the - noted that the WDNR has consistently opposed the in relation to ice fishing. " . '. 1985 proposed season. .
implications of the WDNR's emergency ruling and practice even' for handicapped: hunters. . Labelling the 1.985 spear fishi.ng season as . An obvious question is why the. State o.f
the upcoming treaty deer season: DeMaii") also said that the' comparison of tribal "potentially the most controversial" season, Meyer;: Wisconsin at this time decided to. negotiate,

. "The rights of tribal members are abundantly ·hunters to handicapped hunters is a "loser in the said that after' reviewing results there was ':not a :. especially in regard to these firearm issues, in light .rnade clear th~t in the absence of such agreements.
clear," Barlow reiterated. and commented that both media." . ..' serious impact from one year's experience:' He ~i of the' emergency - regulations- adopfed by the' the tribes would have adopted their own regulations
the GLlFWC'and the BIA-must jointly work to assure' Governor Earl, DeMain said, would like to meer . continued to say that "the State is dearly,willing to.. :> : Natural Resources Board on August 30, 1985? which would have differed significantly from state
both that the responsibilities of resource manage· ... with tribal chairmen and would be interested in . work out a 1986' spearing agreement." ..' . - At the time of the Natural Resources Board regulations. ,
ment are met and that tribal members have the' allowing changes which may be required to resume. The 1985 deer ag.reement"didn·t work," said " adoption of. the emergency rules. it was indicated This would have resulted in chaotic situations
ability to exercise their rights without unnecessary -neqctlatlons.. Perhaps .it would mean changes in . Meyer. Two 'sets of rules exist governing the,tribal '';' that continued negotjations with the Chippewa in northern Wisconsin during each of the treaty
intervention from the State. staffing; in the structure 'of negotiations, or in .deer hunt with "95% of the contents identicaL" Theil tribes would be attempted in order to resolve this hunting, fish, and gathering seasons.during the 'next

Barlow also pointed out that there has not been individuals.· .' .' , major Issue, he said, was shooting from vehicles on .,' matter. Such continued ·negotiations were strongly twelve to eighteen .months before the Federal
.any :.evidence that the emergency ruling was . "We have been able to-slt down from the onset . unpaved roads. . . . , . . .' endorsed by Go~ernor Anthony Earl. Dane .County . District Court resolves these issues. Failure to reach .
promulgated on a bioloqical basis, "There is no.' 'of the Voigt Decision .and come to aqreement," said. Eight· agreements have been successfully ,Circuit. Court Judge' Richard Bardwell. while an agr-eement would have been a grave disservice to
threat to ra species, no indication of depletion." DeMain: "There have been. many victories' for the negotiated in 1985. he said, and we are "styrJ:\ied denying the tribes' request for a restraining order .the citizensof northern Wisconsin, tribal members,'

. Barlow said. "and certainly no evidence of a state of tribes and .the State through numerous overcna." Do you want to throw all that. awa),?"he, '.: against the state regulations. strongly directed the and state conservation wardens.
emergency." Both Barlow anc! DePerry asked to agreements.". . asked. "Do you want to throwaway treppinq. sm~~~ .' parties to negotiate a settlement to the disagree- One concluding point. last Friday was the first
what "emergency" the WDNR is responding. .. Unfortunately,. he. commented. the" media game....and create that chaos for tribal members. ' merit. This has also been the continuing direction of· .glimme~ of hope that there would be continued'.

. The BIA and GLlFWC Board' of Commissioners emphasizes c~>nflict and has lost. sight of the fact '''The Governor can' assist in this .delicate . 7 Federal Disfrict~ourt JU9ge James DC?yle.·~ .~ negotiations. It was indeed a very fragile glimmer at
also took action to make fundsavail~ble for addi; ,that we have·not had to go to court ov'erevery issue. ~ituation'" said ,M.eyer. "Let's get back to the t~,ble.·' . _ The major re~s0'.:l for the'Departmen~ entering that' time. If there. had' been' any signifi~ant

'. t.ionai e~fo~cement staff for th~setrib~swho will b~ Immediately... :' tiowever, he emphasized that we . into negotiations' on the controyersial firearm issue controversy 'Ic~$t weekend, any chances of negotia-
: exercising their.'treaty ~unting beginning Saturday. will hold different views in litigation, "a situation " - . is tha,t the, Chippewa' tribes made it unequivocally tions would have peen destroyed, The f6r.~arance

.,September 7. DePerry ~ominerited thatin the past which cou.ld be "inflammatory" during negotia\iqJ'!,~.. .'. clear that, unless the State of Wiscc:>nsin neg~tiated " 'of .··tribal ' hunters. and .the high" degree of
.... , twoyearseriforcernent has been acoopeTativeeffort -Meyer said,-"We'must respect. that-we will t10!a.:._ ·ct 1~85_.tr~~~y de_er _~':lf.ltin~ ag~eem~nt with the . professionalism of state conservation war:dens last

. . . .' lletween' the tribes and. the WDNR, a cooperation different views~'" . . . .,.. '.. '., tribes;, they would not. negotIate any further· .' weekend is to be.greatly '~ommehded,
- stemming from their joint..concern to preserv~e.~he ';By workihg'_together we cim .pla~ together on .. ··agreements with the State .of Wisconsin on fu.ture. Pre~entedby George E. Meyer.
. resources. . . how the rights. will be' implemented," Meyer hunting; fishing. and g?thering seaspns, It was .also Enfor-<:ement Division Admini.strator .

·concluded. "We can calmly work witn and present Department of 'Natural Resources'
things to tribal members and th~ general public.
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last year by the WCA: which seeks congressional
abrogation of treaties.' Now that two resolutions
have been passed' by WCA.. one for more coopera
tion and one for abr oqation of Indian treaties.' it
makes the actual position 01 WCA somewhat
ambiguous in the eyes of tribal leaders. he says.

,', .. .'

.. ,

" '

This summer many witnesses sought to testify at
Senate and House of Representative hearings on S.
902 and H.R 1920 which would establish federal
regulations for conducting gambling activities on
Indian reservations and H.R 2404 which would pro
hibit gambling within Indian country unless such
gambling fits state laws. Of the few able to testify.
many were not Indian. They warned that high
stakes bingo or other gambling on Indian reserva
tions would draw organized crime to those communi
ties. Witnesses from the Morongo Band of Mission
Indians from California testified about the profitable
'operation of their bingo parlor and·the tight security
they use to control their operation. Still most of the
other repeated that Indian tribes can not control
reservation gambling and that all gambling must be .
controlled by the state. .

As I listened to the testimony. I wondered about
the .15 defense contractors being investigated for

. criminal acti~ities in selling defense materials to the
United States. Not one of those businesses is oper
ated by an Indian tribe, but. they are being investi
gated for serious crime. I thought also about the lot- '.:
teries run by many states to. raise money. fOT their
"treasuries, Lotteries are forms of gambling, but the
states are, of course, not Indian tribes. No observa
tions were made about the possibility of crime aris
ing in every area of society. If I had to depend only
on the testimony from the'hearings, .1 might well
think that crime and criminals come only to Indian
reservations and bingo or other gambling.

Why did those congressional witnesses so fear that
Indian gambli-ng, operations would be invaded by
organized crime? Did they think that tribes are espe
cially weak and can be overrun? Andrew 'Jackson
when he moved so many Indians from the Southeast
.to what is now Oklahoma, said thathe had to prot~t ...
the,Indians from the bad example of white men, He
did_n.9t ~a~t them corrupted so he sent them off on
the Trail of Tears whp.re so many died' WnR thnt,
samE: mentality in the minds of th~ewitnesses?

The worst fonn'of prejudice against Indians is
believing that Indians can not do what fs right when
they see whitemen do what is wrong. Of 'course, .
crime arises on Indian reservations as it arises In·bil·
lion dollar' busin!!SSes.But it is not ~oing to be
avoided on' reservations by state control: I regret that
g~mblinghas become an economic oppor<~nlty for·
tribes. If in. the past justice had been done so that '
tribes. would have remained. self-supporting, gam- .
bling on reservations wo~ld not have arisen. Now'
~~. . '.'

H.R. 2404should,be defeated. S. 902'shQuld also be"
defeated. RR 1920 has merit. It would help tribes if
cases' against. them should. be taken to the Supreme·

..' Court. As law H,R1920 wou14 help that court. sU:p
port Indian self·de~ermin·ation.Without H.R:..1920. as
law; that cou·rt_might 'well rule against. s.ome trihal
treaty rights. • ...

Panel on Tribal/County issues at WCA Conference in Superior.
From the left are Larry Gleasman, Dane Co., Charles Tollander,
Burnett Co., Joe Carbine. Bad River, and Marvin Hunt
Astiland Co. . •

. i ~

'-...,'

, "

DePerrry also commended members of the
WCA County/Tribal Committee who have worked

. over the past year to identify issues of common con
cern to tribal and county governments,

Although DePerry feels this is another step in
the right direction for counties and tribes: he re
mains concerned about WCA Resolution 59: passed

.. '

by Father Ted Zuern. S,J.

From The Bureau Of Catholic Indian Missions"... '. " . . .

The Inspector General of the Department of - I

Defense hasreported that as of May first 15 of the .\
nations top 20 defense contractors were being inves- I
tigated for criminal activities in selling military I
items to the federal government. Rep. Dingell (D-MI); .1
chairman of the Committee on. Energy and Corn- .,
merce of the House of Representatives, circulated the i

Inspector General's list of these corporations to that
committee's Oversight and Investigation Subcom-
mittee which he also chairs: i

The corporations are listed below according to the .!
amount of business they conducted with the federal
government last year, McDonnell Douglas Corp. was
the top defense contractor. It received $7.7 billion
from the United States. The corporations and the
charges against them are: i

1. McDONNELL DOUGLAS CORP. for duplicate ':
billing and unallowable claims, I

2. ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL CORP. for i
transf~rring to government contracts costs that !
are not 'to be reimbursed by the government, 1

:3. GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP. for improper bil- !
ling, alleged product substitution, cost duplica- ,.
tion and cost mischarging, .:

4. LOCKHEED CORP. for labor mischarging,
5. BOEING CO. for cost and labor mischarging,
6. GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. for false' claims.

defective pricing, product substitution and labor
mischarging, .

· 8. UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CORP. for bribery,
subcontractor kickbacks, defective pricing and
cost mischarging, .

9. RAYTHEON CO. for labor mischarging and 
product substitution.

10. UTION INDUSTRIES for bribery, subcontrac-
· . tor.kickbacks, false claims, bid rigging and labor i .

. and cost mischarging, . . !
11. GRUMMAN CORP, for <"'05t mischarging, I

12. MARTIN MARIETTA CORP. for subcontractor j
-'kickbacks and cost misch,arging;

13. WESTINGliOUSE ·ELECTRIC CO. for cost mis- '
. charging, . .
. 15: SPERRY,CORP. for defective pricing and labOr i

. and cost.mischarging. ' \
17, HONEYWELL INC. for bid rigging and diver~ _·1

sion of government property. . - i'

20. FORD MOTOR CO. for falsification of perfor.'
, mance records, detective pricing. and labor mis-

charging. .
,'Billions of dollars are involved in. defe'nse COh

tracts. Some'-of America's best known businesses are ' : .
charged' with not being s.atisfied to make· a profit,' . \ '
with illegally seeking to take money that w,as' not ~< >-'

theirs; with criminal greed at the expense of United i
Sta.tes taX payers. Ofte~ t~ey put ad~ in new~papets -~i
telhngus they are patnotlO because they bUild y,oea·

· pons to defend America. Now ,they. are accused of
robbing. America. of betraying the trust placed in
them:. .. . . " . '
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c· .... WCA ·ANN.UAL CONVENTION'
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AlVISIGUotis VICTORY. .' . . ,.. ... ..' , '. . .

.BREAD and FREEDOM ... ~ JUSTICE and FAITH

',The action.by.the Wis~onsi'n Counties Assocte-.:
tion in pa'ssing Resolution 16. which encour:ages in-

. creased cooperation .between tribal and county
.governments;· was praised by Great Lakes Indian'
Fish (, Wildlife Commission executive ad-
ministrator Raymond' DePerry. " .

. The resolution passed the assembled WCA in'
Superior, September 23. The resolution. he feels. is'
indicative' of the counties', willingness to seek im
proved communications between' tribes and local
governments and depicts Wisconsin as a state
willing to seek progress and solutions cooperatively
rather than on a "ba~t1eground"., . '

The resolution, written by Marvin Hunt, vice
chairman of the Ashland County Board and passed
by the Ashland County Board of Supervisors. was
subrnltied to. the WCA by the Ashtand County/Bad'
River Joint Committee.

The resolution. based on the success of the Bad
River/Ashland CountyCommittee, "supports forma
tion of similar committees in. all county-qovem
rnents.adjacent to. or contaTning all. or parts. of an

. Indian reservation to encourage unity rather than
division in local units-of governments and progress
towards increased dialogue. problem solving, and
positive action to the common benefit of all. county
citizens:"

"
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'~The'p'urp~~~ of this·lett~ris.toinf~rm you of tti~ de~ision ofthe Voi.gt Inter~Tribal Task F.'orce to ,
" wittidr~w from the negotiation process with the state. Our reasons are 'set.forth belpw.,"- .. ,

·ASyou·k·no~. th~ i~itial neg~tiatioi1sonthe 1985 dee~ hunting.seas:on broke do~n b.ecause·ofthe
, state's"refusal to ,bi;ugainover certain hunting methods Involved 'ln road hunting. At the Qrei:'tLakes

. Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission conference, in Marquette. MiChigan. on September 4·6, '1985;
• : r; • • the' me'ssage \Nas conveyed to various tribal chairmen. and Task Force represent~tivesby P.aul De- • J

. ' _ -: Main.of your' office, and by the state's chief neqotlator, George Meyer, that the state now had flex
r:«: 'ibility on.the issue. The-pendency of SB 88 was discussed. and we weretold that if we wouI~ agree
. ~.. :. ." formally. to be bound by $B 88 wheriit became effective. you would delay its effective date ln-order

- to provide a road hun.ting.seasonsimilar to last year's. This assurance was reaffirmed by Mr.,~e.
Main at Lac du Flambeau on September 9, 1~85, at a Task Force meeting.

, On the basis of thi~ newfound flexibility In the state's position, we agreed to resume nE;gotjations, .
':.,-" and a session was held on September 12th at which'agreement was reached. As you-know, the

agreement included a 34·day road hunting season, 'pown considerably from last year's. We agreed.
to .include a proviso regarding compliance with SB 88 only because we were again. assured by
George Meyer that you would delay the effective date of the bill so that we could complete that por

. -- tlon of the season. This understanding was left out of the agreement for political reasons advance
by your negotiators, but it was the key piece of consideration flowing to the tribes. It is no exaqqera
tion to state that without this understanding there would be no.aqreernent.,. ,

We were informed by Dan Wisniewski of yourstaf! by telephone on Friday, September 27,1985,
that George Meyer then requested the assistance of your office to expedite Senate consideration of

. SB 88, which was dearly intended to prevent the 34·dayseason so vociferously sought by the tribes
· from taklnq.plece, " ,. - '. - , ' . '

That telephone conservation, was. the ~ulmination of several ~ery frustrating days devoted to pin- .
pointing the 'effect of imminent passage of SB 88 on the agreement which was reached with your

· negotiators. As you recallsthat effort included direct communication by you withLac du Flambeau
.Trlbal Chairman Michael W. Allen, Sr.; in that conversatlon you' expressed your. commitment- to

· carrying out the aqreernent's unwritten understanding about the road. hun'ting' season; However, at
the' close of business on Friday, September 27. 1985. "the assembled Task Forcemembers and
trlbalchairmenwere told by Mr. Wisniewski that you in facth~d made no commitmen(concerning
road hlJnting season implementation, other than to convey Mr. Meyer's desire' to e1<Pe'dite SB 88
consideration. In Mr. Wisniew'ski;s view, then, no commttrnent had been violated. We. disagree.

It i;' ~otpossible' for negotiations to. occur i~ an ~tmosph~r~ 'such as ha~ developed b~tweeh the
-Task .Force and the .state: it appears. that state negotiators are either acting in exces,~ortheir
authorlty; or that theydo notIn fact have 'the' power- to bind their' principles; In addjtion. terms

: whi!=h'at'e agreed upon at the negotiation table are purposely undermined by the very persons who
':.'agreed to them onbeha]] ofttie state. What conclusion can be drawn in such circums~anc;esbut that
-:: .th~ tri~scannot 'trust, the word of state. negotiators and.r~presentatives?And inh~ir.Vvotd·cannot

'.be'trusted;how can- good (aith' negotiations be' held with them? . «;: ;~<:, <>"
Yb~ miJ~t ;e~li.ze that'this' ~~~r'hun.tin:~ ~e~~~n.~~g~tiation~are\he·oniy~r;e/ih ~hi~6 .'your

',authority' a~d'credibillty'were explicitly invoked by state 'negot!atois in.order tcireach agreement
witti theT~sk Force. That agreement ·is now repudiated by your staff In yburname. .whd~. then; can

':. we' negotiate with? . . . . ' . . ' ..

.':''W~ h~~E/lear:ned' t~ oti~ cos~thatthe political'climate i~ Wisconsin is hot inf~~t anY~Uffe~~~t' than "
. ·.·.'·tnose. in other states in which treaty rights. issues have.arisen. Negotiation as a'mechanism of

:', .·,;resblving them is not availa.ble.t}~reany more t~anit was to the tribes in the st~te·of.Washington.
".' -".,. We' ref4se1o inyoke negotiationas.a viable means .of resolving our dispute with the' state about the '.
.~ '~~' 'effect~{the 183Tand 1842 treaties. when th~t avenue h~s in fact·been closed.'We ai-~ hot 'gqifl9 to'
>: epgage in e~pty rhetoi'ic about dispute resolution solely for public and poHtical consumption. In.
"'.·.·stea~.we.wil\.utm2:e.\he avenu~ which is available to us, whicilis.·thefederal court system:: ' ..

."'~Jltil ~u~h tim~ as .the c()urts rule, we will invoke our authbritY'as sovereign go";ernment$.t6"ent~r .
ihto.inter·triba.1 agreements through which treaty rights may be exercised by our members. We ~ee

..00 a.{f~~:h.~~(v~:··:>.'>':,'.'.': ... '" :. .... . .. ..; ..'.... ,' .:.;:' .....; "_.
"

BUT 'SB88 WAS WAITING INJ'HE
WI'N(iS•••·THE· STATE'·S:.TO·OLTO·
EFFECTIVELYABROGATE'.,THE'
'AGREEMENT THEY HAD J(J'ST'

, , .

MA.DE·SB88 PASSED THE
LEGISLATURE IN RECORD
TIME. GOV. EARL ~EFUSES'TO
VETO OR DELAY IT TO A·CCOM..
MODATE THE AGREEMENT.'
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Chris Kalka
Holcombe, WI
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Joe Oustlgoff, St. Croix. and SamQuagon, LCO take-bottom
samples of wild rice beds for 'chernlcal analysis.

.·A:·SENSEOF
·RESPONSIBILIYY·

, We call ~urselves environmentat'ists. We' call 'economist~know that there is no economy without,
. ourselves soclalactlvlsts. We are against apartheid the environment and no economy without, social .
-In South Africa. We are against the destruction of, justice. The enti-treaty.rlqhts advocates' have tried,
the people of Central America. We want to save the to use an economic lever against' the Chippewa ..
whales, the seals. dean up the air, and water. Yet, people by trying to scare away tourist dollars from
we often ignore the cries for justice in our own the north. I think it is time to turn the tables on these,
backyards and iqnorethe rape of the land where we fear mongers and let' them see that economic,
live. " " " , threats' are, not just one·side~:,We can boycott

There is, a great potential force for destruction. business that support the racist, anti·lndian groups
of our northwoods. The northern half of this state is up north, We can boycott the newspaper's and other

'being looked upon as a new resource colony-and we media who propose abolition' of treaty rights. We ,
are the peasants who will soon be colonized. The 'can channel our dollars (those of us who have any)
northern environment is being parceled off to the into those businesses who' are' supportive of the
same rnultinational conglomerates who brought environment and who support treaty rights. We can
you coups in South America and in Black Africa and, further spend' our money on the reservations,
who run the mines in South Africa. Some of us are supporting tribal run recreational facilities .end .

, trylnqto put a stop to this resource war..but we can't 'buying,tribal produced goods such as wild rice.
do it alone. ' There may come a, time when the Chippewa

There is another' great potential force for treaty rights, when LCO vs Voight, may be the only
destruction in the north..for sociological destruc- stumbling block left for. Exxon. Kerr·McGee,
tlon. The' people with whom we have the most in Northern States Power CdlTtpany, or the U.S.
common in wanting to preserve a resource and way' " Department of Energy and their plans for usand our
of Iife..our Indian brothers and sisters..are, being resources.
asked to sell their rights to the state. To trade away If you don't want copper. zinc, and uranium
their future resource endowment for a few dollars to mines up north;' if you dont want the fish in the
spend now. to leave I')othing for their children. This lakes to die from acid rain; if you don't want, the
is different only by degrees from the injustices in DOE to bury its tons of radioactive waste in our
South Africa' or Central America. Unless wfi stand backyards; then you must begin to see the relation-
up for the rights of the Indian people of Wisconsin, 'ship between treaty rights and, the enviroflment.. '
we may find our rights the next set on the auction that they go hand, in hand..social justice and
block, and we may find that we have lost the environmental justice work' together to make'

, resource war that we could have won. economic justice.
It is time to put our sense of righteousness into In the Spirit of Crazy Horse.

action. We must speak up for ourselves and for our
Indian neighbors. We can only stop the colonization
and selling of tribal rights by working together and
supporting each other. It is time, also. to make the

" .j
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,,T~e 1985 'migrat~ry.bi~~'hunting ;~gtil~tio~s:
'for Chlp'pewa tribal. members' on'jieded lan!i~'
in' Wlsc~nsin~ .whlch ' became, flQat: In the'
September 3 .. 1985 Federal,Register, are as

. followss " , ' " ,,'

Ducks-«
. , ' 'Season dates: Begin

opening of regular WlsconslnD~ck
'season and end, with closure of Stat~·

hunting season. " " ", , ' '
" Dally Bag and Possession Llmltst Same ,
' as permitted under Federal' framewcrks.
Special Scaup-only Season: Same dates,
season length, and~ailybag:and
possession' limits permitted :Wlsconsin .
under Federal frameworks. ,, '
Rest Period: A 5-day non-hunting period ,
beghming 5 days before the regular State
duck hunting season. '

Canada geese-
Season Dates: Same as permitted under
Federal frameworks. '
Bag and Possession limits: Dally bag,
limit 3, possession limit 6. No season'
limit. "

,Other geese (snow geese, blue geese, ,
white-fronted geese): San:se dates,
season length, and daily "bag and
possession limits permitted Wisconsin
under Federal frameworks. ' ,

Other Migratory Birds-
Coots and Galllnues -'
Season, Dates: Same as for ducks.'
Bag limit: 15 dally, singly, orin aggre
gate. Possession limit 30. Sora and,
Virginia Rails~" , '
Season Dates: September 15 through
November 19. '
Bag Lirrilt: 25 daily, single, or Inaggre
gate. Possession limit 30. Common
Snipe. '
Season Dates: Septemb'er 15 through
November 19.
Bag Limit: 8 daily. Possession limit 16.
Woodcock.
Season' Dates: September 15 through
November 18. '
Bag Limit: 5 daily. Pcssesslon limit 10.
General Conditions ,
Tribal members will comply with all basic
Federal migratory bird hunting regula
tions, 'shooting hour regulations, and
non-toxic shot zone regulations. For pur
poses, of enforcing bag and possession,
limits, all waterfowl or other migratory
birds in' the possession Of custody of
tribal hunters on ceded lands will be con
sidered to have been taken on these

" , lands,

RICE SU,RVEY
COMPLETE'

"The Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wi'ldlife Com- Forest, Lincoln, Langlade, Oneida.and Vilas. The
mission (GLlFWC) and Wisconsin. Department of survey crews mapped wild rice. surrounding aquatic
Natural Resources (WDNR) have recently completed yegetation and bottom contours; took, bottom anc
a summer inventory of existing and potential wild waters samples for chemical analysis; and recordec
rice beds in northern Wisconsin. The survey was information .on bottom types, water quality
conducted to gather information needed to develop shoreline and watershed characteristics, wildlife
a . wild rice management plan for northern use, presence or absence of beaver dams, carp. 01

Wisconsin. anything else that may be impacting the rice.
The GLlFWC-WDNR wild rice management Tim Andryk and Ron Ecksteinwill be analyzing;

program is' an outgrowth of the off-reservation, the information, collected from the approximately
. treaty right affirmed in the 1983 Voigt decision. 180 wetlands surveyed in northern Wisconsin, anc
, With the tribal right to harvest off- reservation rice begin writing the management plan this winter. The

also comes the responslbltlty for conservation and plan will describe the procedures to be employed on
management of the off- reservation resource. Conse- , specific lakes and rivers, to protect and enhance
quently, GLlFWC and WDNR' 'in August 198'4 existing rice beds and 'to re-estebltsh ricewhereIt
developed ajoint working group to develop a pro-' historically occurred .. GLlFWCis planning to, fu ic

- gram -fa, protect,-enhance, and'develop northern half-of the program while WDNR will fund the other '
Wisconsin's wild, rice resource.' half through an increase in the state r:king license

Wild rice was once abundant throughout the . fee. - ,-,
state. However, since the nineteenth century it's 'Wild rice is a remarkable renewable resource as

, distribution and abundance has been drastically , it, benefits many types of resource "users. Ha id
, reduced. so that it is now classified as a scarce, harvesting in its most efficient form removes or Iy "
: resource; in the Wisconsin Administrative Code,'·in' 25% of the rice produced by wild rice,bed. The, e.

need of prot~ction·. This decline Is cause for alar~ maining, rice falls into the water where it serve~ l~
because, of wild rice's' great' food· and economic food for waterfowl or as seed for' next yearscr, p.

, value to hand harvesters and consumers, high food' _ Wild rice beds typically attract large, nuinbers 01
: and cover value to' wildlife, and unique esthetic wi'lterfowl. in early fall and ser'vesas an important

value to all resource users.'" food source before,their fall 'migration, '
, ,Th~ GLlFWC ~urveycrew, under the directi,?n " , Wild ric~. wetlands also sopport ma'ny other

" o(GLlFWCbiologist Tim Andryk surveyed current, types of wildlife ,and are esthicaUy unique' and'
" and past wild rice s'ites this summer in thenorthwest ecologically important ecosystems." Consequently, ' : _,

·Wisconsin 'counties -of Barron,' Burnett; Douglas, many people 'wiII profit from a wild rice manage. '
Iron-, Polk, Price, Rusk, Sawyer, Taylor, and ment program, in, no'rtherri, Wisconsin.' Rice

Todd Va~e's:wild rice crew ',leader, and 'stude~t intern from , 'Washburn'. Whife'the WDNR survey cr~w, under the harvesters,', consumers, waterfowl hunters. bird
;Stevens Point; determines the number ~f tillers (stem).per di rection of Ron Eckstein (WDNR wi Idlife manager)" 'watchers, conoeists, and ecologists.will probably all ,

s\Jreyed the northwestern Wisconsin, counties of ,benefit' fror;n the results of this program.plant.
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, Three important meetings led-to our prese~t
status. First was a meeting in Washington, D.C. on
February 1 between the Commission' and the
Service. This meeting wasfor procedural guidance;"
no proposals were tabled and there was no discus~ ,
sion about hunting of mlqratory birds, on or off
lndtan reservations, The Region 3, Regional Director'
was given authority to proceed with negotiations for
the 1985 hunting season. The Service was to act asa
safety' valve between the Commission and the

'Wisconsin DNR in furture negotiations. " '
A second meeting was held, this one in,

Minneapoli's at the Regional Office on February 22.,
1985. At this meeting, the Commission' and the'
Service were joined, by representatives of the"

ht h C .. ested a mid Wisconsin DNR. Considerable discussion ensuedt lOgS, t e ornrruassiort requ " ,
September opening of the duck season for tribal 'about whether the Commission must negotiate
members and a Io-btrd season limit per hunter on seasons with the DNR or merely consult with them. '

, Since early seasons were involved and the FederalCanada geese, all of which could be taken in any.one
Register publlcation for such seasons was due May,

day, State officials objected to the proposed early 24. it was agreed that an interim process be used for
opening, largely because of concern that hunting by the 1985 hunting season. In this process the Service
tribal members would disturb and displace water- acted as a mediator between the Commission and
fowl and cause reduced hunting opportunity for, the DNR.
non- Indian hunters when the regular waterfowl, The Service recognized the need to consult
season opened. In response, the Cor:nmission directly with both State and Commission officials
agreed to evaluate the degree to which tribal .and this was done at a meeting in Minneapolis on

- hunting displaced waterfowl and indicated that the July 10, 1985. At this meeting, Service
tribe would cease hunting 5 days before the regular representatives attempted to reach a consensus

, season if the study indicated that displacement was with the Commission and the DNR on points of ,
occurring, However, the Commission and State did disagreement. Service officials pointed' out at the
not agree on several issues. meeting that the fall flight of ducks was expected t~

As a result of these comments ann after further be below average and that it might be necessary to
consultation, the Service. in the June 4, 1985 establish hunting season frameworks that would bi
Federal Register. set proposals for three types of more restrictive than usual. The Service also
Indian hunting of'migratory birds. These were on- questioned the Canada goose bag limit proposed by,
reservation 'hunting by tribal and non-trlbal ·the Commission in light of harvest restrictions of'
members, on- reservation hunting by tribal members the Mississippi flyway. After the July 10 meeting"
only, and off- reservation hunting by, tribal members the Service considered the recommendations made
on ceded lands. These.proposals included increased by the Commission and the DNR and on July 19,
flexibility for 'hunting seasons outside framework 1985. proposed specific regulati~:msto be

_dates, season lengths, and bag and possession implemented, on an experimental basis. in the 1985
limits.' For Wisconsin Chippewa Indians. the hunting season. In a letter to both ,parties. the,
proposal was that the Service may establish earlier ' Service proposed compromises in length of the.
opening or later closing dates and longer migratory early season and Canada goose bag limits and in
bird hunting seasons for tribal members with, a 'c1uded a suggested plan to evaluate possible water-

, judicially- recognized right to hunt on ceded lands. fowl displacement. ,
The Service would negotiate with tribes. that The Service also' urged the State and.
requested bag limits different than those provided Commission to reach an agreement that would

" in the Federal frameworks. The special regulations -permit enforcement of tribal hunting regulations by
would apply only to ceded lands now in public DNR personnel. If the special season was
ownership, implemented, the Commission had to agree to

The Service, also listed five criteria, against collect and evaluate information on hunting activity
which such hunting season proposals would be and harvest, take the lead ina cooperative study to
reviewed. They are: 1) the requested hunting season evaluate waterfowl displacement, and to meet other

.dates, bag limits, and other .details regarding requirements described in the June 4, '1985, Federal
regulations to be observed" 2) the harvest Register. Most such requirements have been
anticipated under the requested regulations, 3) ,addressed by the Commission.
methods to be employed to measure or monitor ' .On August 6, 1985, the Service published, a
harvest, 4) steps that would be taken to limit thesiJpplell1entalproposed rule on migratory bird

. level of harvest where it could be shown that failure hunting' regulations on Indian reservations and
to limit such harvest would impact seriously on the, ceded land in' the Federal Register: In 't~is
migratory bird resource, and 5) tribal capabilitiesto 'docUmenClhe Commission generally supported the
establish and enforce the proposed regulations. 'Service's previous proposals but raised a number?f

Further, the Service prepared an environmental questions and concerns regarding the manner In

assessment on theanticlpated.lmpact of the special which the Service' would consult with the
regulations' on the migratory bird 'resource. In Commission and with state official~ and the pro
essence. that assessment showed, that the special cedures to' be, followed in establishing hunting
regulations would not cause a substantial increase regulations for tribal members, ' ' ,
in waterfowl harvest' above the current level. One ',Concern about displacement, of ducks by
example Cited in the document was the' 1982' Indians during the early season on public marsh~s
harvest of dtlcks onthe,White Earth reservation in . has aiso been addressed,' To evaluate thiS
Minnesot~, where tribal hunters took 792 birds. The possibility. the early Indian season will close 5 days
same year, MinnesQta' non·lndian hunters killed before the state' ~eason opens..Meanwhile, the

, 866,600' ducks. The assessment noted that from ' hypothesis that. ducks will Qe displace~ will b~
best' es'timates, ,hunting on Indian reservations' t~sted at Powell Marsh; Crex Meadows, and oth~

, :accounted for only about i percent of the,na'tional areas in paired experiments. Duck p'opulations will
waterfowl harvest.' The asses·s-ment: also,' be surveyed before and during,the .early season an.d
'rec6mm~nded· a 'public inforr'riatio~ '. effort, to ,also during the, 5.day' rest period to note their

- precede special huntirig seasonsfodridian on or off numb' r <fd' 'f'b f' ,_. "
reservations.· .. e s an IS" UI~ ..
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A BRIEF PERSPECTIVE OF MIGRATORY BIRD
HUNTING 'REGULATiONS, BY INDIANS ON

, CEDED LANDS IN WISCONS,IN ,

This presentation' was 'given by' Robert Oetting.
,- Migratory Bird Coordinator; U8F.W.S, Reflion 3, at the

GLlFWC Annual Conference in Marquette. MI.

My. ,invol~ement i~ this issue began in 1981
when we were in the early throes of coming to grips

, > with Indian hunting on reservations in Minnesota.
" ' After' many meetings, 'we' sought guidance from the
: Service Direttorate about whether or not Indian

migratory bird hunting seasons should be within
Federal fJyway frameworks, essentially the same as
the state, or whether other arrangements, could be
made within the constraints ofthe Migratory Bird'
Treaty Act.

By 1983. the legal avenue was cleared to con
sider special regulations for hunting of migratory
birds by Indians on reservations" By this, time we
were dealing with Indians and non-Indians on some
ofth~ southwestern reservations, namely the White
Mountain Apaches and the Navajho Nation, as well
as the Minnesota Chippewas and the Penohscots of
Maine, ",

The Service announced its intentlon to take the
matter 'of migratory bird hunting on Indian reserve
tions under advisement in the April 5, 1983 Federal
Register. That was followed by season proposals

, from some Indian tribes for the 1984 hunting season
,and led to furtheraction by the Service. In the March
23, 1985 Federal Register, the Service announced
its intention to permit more flexibility in migratory
bird hunting regulations for Indians on Federal ln
dian reservations. The Service proposed guidelines
that would have permitted tribeswlth recognized,
hunting rights to select season dates that differed
from those' in the surrounding state. In all other
aspects (season length, bag limits, and basic regula
tlons), the 1984 proposed guidelines would have reo
quired the adoption of regulations that were consls
tent with those established by the Service in the
general frameworks for migratory bird hunting,

Under the March 23 proposal, the special
- regulations would have applied 0l1ly to tribal

members on Federal Indian reservations and non
Indians or non-tribal members would have con
tinued to be subject to the regulations established
for applicetion elsewhere in the state. In presenting'
the guidelines, the Service emphasized the need for
a comprehensive and coordinated approach to
management of migratory birds and asked that any
tribal proposal be, accompanied by a detailed
evaluation plan. ,

The S.ervice received several letters.from .states
on this .announcernent. Most, expressed concern
'about the cumulative adverse effects that special
regulations might have on waterfowl populations if
a Jarge number' of tribes participated. Most states
urged that such proposals be reviewed by flyway
councils before any special seasons were approved. '

. Several' Indian tribes'also. responded "and
supported the' Service's efforts to accommodate
their hunting rights. However, they requested
greater flexibility than the Service proposed. This
Commission pointed out that the tribes had gained

.a judicially recognized right to hunt on ceded lands
and wished to establish a migratory bird hunting

-, , season for tribal members' on these lands in
Wisconsin. The Commission. noted that the tribes
wanted an earlier and longer season for ducks and

-'other species that usually are not hunted in Wlscon- ,
sin until October. The Commission, alsorequested ,
more flexibility in daily bag and possession. limits

- for Canada geese, but stated that the tribes would
, observe other federal requlatlons. '

, Four Chipj:>ew~ Indian bands in Minnesota
stressed that their members, are nof bound ,by
migratory bird hunting regulations established for

. states and waterfowl flyways.
, On April 30, 1985, the Commission submitted
cis prop.osal for a special s,easonfor Chippewa Indians
on ceded lands in' Wisconsin. (A supplement, dated,
June 18.,1985, mod'jfjed the April 30 proposal,
Commission officials disc~ssed'tribal interests with,

'. Service', repres,entatives 'and, officials' of the
. , Wisconsin Department: of Natural' Resou'rces: The
, , Commission pointed out tha~ only a small 'number

of tribal ,members were likely t~hunt ducks,and
geese during the speciCllseaso~',and that' ~he total
Indian harvest would be too, small: to 'have a

'.significant Impact on the' resource. Among other
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A HISTORY

THE·BAD·RIVER·· ...••
BAND OF OJIBWE

-.
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The Chippewa Indian Tribe is a member of the. usable lumber, and a company store to supply the
Alqonqulan llnqulstlc stock and once was one of the 40 lumber camps with everything they needed.
largest Indian. tribes north of Mexico.' Before the ln 1922 Stearns ceased operat ions and moved
arrival of the Europeans. the Chippewa resided in out of Odanah. and as a result. most of the families

. what is now Quebec and Ontario, Canada. They later moved from Odanah. Many of the Indian farnllles
·migrated to the area around Lakes Huron-lend also left Odanah and settled in Ashland ..about nine
Superior and even into Minnesota and the Dakotas. miles away. Thecompany had harvested a total of
Most of this migration was a result of pressure from 1,267.579,000 board feet of timeber with a
other eastern tribes, such as the. Iroquois who were stumpage value of $6.813.372 from allotted lands

·moving westward. Finally. a' permanent, Indian and permanently changed the vegetative cover of
settlement was established on Madeline Island in the Bad River Reservation. The predominant species.
Lake Superior. The present Bad River Band has changed from white pine to aspen..

descended from these chippewa on Madelil)e Island. Another historically valuable resource to the
First European contact with the Madeline Tribe has been the waters along the shores of Lake

.Island Chippewa Indians came with the arrival of the Superior and the sloughs of the Kakagon and 'Bad
French fur traders and missionaries during the early Rivers. These wetlands are some of the most pro..
to mid .1600·s. The Chippewa were generally', ductive fish. and Wildlife' areas along the entire.
friendly with the french and often traded with the southern shore of Lake Superior. and are especially
French fur traders -. M~st Chippewa were hunters and valuable to the Tribe because they are the spawning'
trappers, but they also gathered wild fruits, berries, grounds for large runs of walleye and northern pike.
and wild rice, fished in the lakes and streams, and The area is also home for nesting waterfowl, many
occasionally engaged in farrninq. The Hudson Bay migratory birds, and several valuable fur-bearinq
Company established the first trading post on mamals. The Bad River people have alwaysllunted.

. Madeline Island. Occasionai skirmishesoccured fished, and trapped in this area. but in recent years
between fur companies, such as that involvinq the the sloughs have experienced heavy pressure from
Hudson Bay Company and the Northwest Fur increasing numbers of non- Indian hunters and
Company, These' conflicts interrupted trade for a fishermen. The Tribe has moved to dlscouraqethls
while, but it was later resumed. . unauthcrlzed hunting and fishing with the help of

Around 184 l', a Protestant missionary named recent' favorable court interpretation of the ,1854
Wheeler came' to LaPointe, as the' settlement Treaty.

became known. and a few years .later the LaPointe . Since the Stearns Lumber Company left
' Band of Chippewa separated. and settlements were Odanah in 1922. there has been little major
established at Bad River and Red Cliff. The Bad economic development. Some cutting of woodpulp
River Indians continued their life of hunting. continued on the Reservation. but not enough
gathering. and fishing. In 1854 a treaty was signed revenue was produced to support. the Tribe. The
at LaPointe betwen the Chippewa Bands and the- harvesting of wild rice, fishing. and trapping could
United States Government. Chief Buffalo provideneither sufficient food nor adequate income,
represented' the Chippewa Indians.' The Treaty for tribal members. Many of the Bad River people
offici,ally recognized the various Bands: and' were forced to travel to nearby Ashland to find
established the Reservations .that exist today. It employment and a large number of these eventually
guaranteed year around huntinq, fish ing. and trapp.- d t th cit hich was qrowinq rapidly andmove 0 e I y. W I
ing rights. for the Indians. It also recognized the', still prospering as a rail hub and ore docking port.In
Reservations as politically sovereign entities. which . Ashland many Bad River Indians found employment
they remain today. The Bad River Reservation was in some of the wood products industries. and the
to be 124,335 acres in size. bound by Lake Superior various local manufacturers..
on the north. 'Included in the total acreaqe was 196 During the 1950·s. the United States Govern.
acres qilMadelinelsland. Each family was giveO an ~. 'ment instituted a program of relocation for Indian
80·acre·parcel of land. .... people. Under the program. Indians were

In 1892. the· U.S. Stearns Lumber Company encouraged to moVe to urban areas of the'country in
came to Odanah. the name given the main settle, order to fin.d more and better employment oppor- .
ment on the Reservation.' The lumber company' wastunities than those which existed on thetr re'serva- .
to playa large part in the early (jev~loP!TIent and tions. Travel and moving expenses were financed by
growth of Odanah. The Tribe possessed large tracts the Federal Government. as were many of the living
of valuable 'timber on the Reservation. and the ex- expenses incurred before the individuals found jobs.
tensive logging operations conducted' by the During thi,s·period of relocation. many members of
Stearns Lumber Company quickly brou.ght _., Bad River Band moved away to Milwaukee. Chicago.
prosperity to the ~rea and i.ts p~~ple. The Bad RI~er . and Minneapolis.SL Paul. Now lai:ge numbers have
people 'worked Side .by.· Side With th.~ non-In~:han ..' .returnedand are still' returnil1g to Odanah and
workers and .became expert lumberjacks. Unfor- Indian life,' '.. .

tunately, little restraint was, practiced by t~e C~m. Ttje Bad River people have progressed from a
pariy and large areas were. clean.c~t, leaVing ~Itt!e su\)sistence .economy. through the period'of fur
timeber of valu~ on t~e Rese.rva~lon. The vl~gl,n trapping' and trading. and eventually into the
stands of white pine were Bad RIver sn:Qst pre~l.ous_, prQspetbus· period. of lurnberjng: Now. a.,gai.n'the
·natural resource and these were heavily explOited Tribe is ready for a new surge of economic develop', .
and very nearly exhausted. . . 'ment and time' o(prosperity. The healthy growth

· . During the peak lumbering. yec;lrs the town of and development o(the tribal fish hatchery. a com,
. Odanah ha~ grown to a po~ulatlo~ of ab?ut 2.200 . prehensive program of resource management. thE

· people. IndIan and ,non.lndlan. Rallroa? lines were tribal construction company. arid, the .tourist,.
constructed: stores. houses. a post offIce. schools. ., recreation industry. will .transform~ the Bad River

. and churcheswere built. Before 1915 the towneven Reservatio~, from 'an area reliant on surrounding .
.. had its own w.~ekly newsp.ap~r. The$tear.nsLu~be,r _t~\Vns to a' self.~us·tairiing and, productive

Company bU,lIt, a.·saw. ~1I1 to cut th~. tImber rnto .community. ' . . _.'. .

',.\
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Enforcement
Mike Cardinal, Division Chief. said that he ha

been spending time considering alternatives t
bolster the warden staff during the deer hunt. .

He also "reported' that they had been havin
problems with receiving BIA approval 0

purchasing equipment and. the use of the radio
systems,

"b'
\'ffU:m:;- -!i~

. l~l'
. '*~\'. _i '1~

:. '. ~. .' . ....,...:-~:"..~.,....,...~
Richard. Gurnoe, GUFWC Commissioner and Redcr

·Tribal Chairman. '

DIVISION REPORTS

· . "Bi~logical Servi~es' Division, Tom .Busiah·n
chief biologist, reported on the numerous project'

·of inland and lakes btcloglsts, He also r~pprted,tha
an environmental biologist, Alan ~ugei, had bee
hired, and would be .coming on board'shortly.

The Wiidlife Section has been working with th
Voigt Task Force in supplying the' n.ecessa
biological information f?r negotiations on the dee
season. . .' . .

. Inland staff has also 'completed an extensiv
wild rice inventory of northwestern Wisconsin an

· worked with the policy analystand the VoigtTas
Force to develop the waterfowl season proposal.'·

Another major project of the Inland staff. .l
.e·ntering public land data into a computer.data bas!!
Based on one-square mile section, the stat
identifies how much publlc land is in a section, ho
much private land, deer habitat, wetlands. etc. T~
end result will be.' a comprehensive study'. 0

resources available on the ceded territorie
accessible 'through the computer. .

The Inland Fisheries have completed the Fenc
Lake Chair Study. They are also doing a lak
inventory similar to the lands survey mentione
above.

'Staff has been assisting in Western Michiga
Fishery. compiling information and maintainin
contact with MDNR personnel keeping the.'
appraised of developmentand to obtain wholes~1

fish sale reports.. l . . .,:

They have also been working. on Mark~

development and involved in assessing fish in t~

· Grand Portage area. ';

Policy Anaysis ~

David Siegler, policy analyst. was unable!
attend the meeting due to involvement with the def
-aqreernent. However.. Ray: DePeh~~ 'read,.·a me1'
telling Commissioners thaf as far as the Issue of t~
Endangered Species Act. it appears likely that t~

· Supreme Court will grant a hearing on it, but thp
the efforts to act at a Congressional level ar
seemingly stalled.' ~

-: ':'" .,-

.....\..

Chairman of the Fish Committee. Joe Corbine,
reported the Committee met in Grand Portage in
July to discuss the budget and program goals..

Several priorities' were set at that time,'
including the' need to explore the marketing of fish,
improve. area law enforcement, and assist in
cornrnerclal fishing attempts around Islae Royal.

As a follow-up to the-Committee's concern over
marketing, a consultant was interviewed by Ray
DePerry and Tom Busiahn as to 'explore possible
marketing ideas.

FISH COMMITTEE

. . , .

:GLIFWC·BOAR.DOF
·COMMISSIONER·~.·

" " • I,.' •

-. ", "'..

. " A.t~leg ram ~sking the Governor's tnterventlon
in the DNR Board's adoption of emergency rules for
the 1985 'Treaty 'Deer'Season wassent from the
Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Board of
Commissioners following a unanimousresolutio~ to
do so at 'a Board meeting September 5. at
Marquette, MI. 'The telegram was sent from Dr. D.,
Executive Director. \,

The resolution followed lengthy discussion by
Cornrnlssloners of the problems encountered with
two sets of rules-those adopted by the tribes and
those from. the state-s-which conflict on seasons and.

.the use of uncased, loaded guns. .
Tribal leaders also questioned the status of

'''emergency'' which would allow the'DNR to adopt
such emergency rullngwhlch conflict with the tribal.
regulations.' ".

Other matters of discussion. surrounding the
De~r Season. which was to begin on September 7,
included the need for tribal unity. Ron Maulson. of
Lac du Flambeau. as well as Arlyn Ackley. Mole
Lake, emphasized the need for tribes to beunlfled
on the issues of treaty rights.

Ackley also asked Commissioners present from
other tribes to consider the use of tribal attorneys. in
a reciprocal arrangement, when tribal. attorneys

. cannot represent a tribal' member because of
.conflict of interest in their role as prosecutors within
the tribal court system.
. Ackley also pointed out that there is difficulty

getting news quickly to tribal members who may be
llvlnq off-reservation but still interested in hunting.
They may be relying purely on media coverage for
their 'information, and 'consequently, be
misinformed or confused.
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•v . th~: 1985' o·ff.rese~ation' deer hunt is going
;~'str~n ac~ording'.to .Jon Gilbert, aLIWFC' wildlife
:'. ' bioiogist: . Figures "Seem, to indicate a. tripling in'
';: number's of deer harvested for this season over the

198a season. Figure"s: ~s of September 30,.are as
follows:' . . , . " .

.Lac du Flambeau· .181 .
LacCourte Orellles 79..
Bad River .' I . . 8 .'

. ~ed cliff . 4
Mole Lake " .,' 37
St, Croix 11

.: Total. 320

. I
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ODANAH-The Great Lakes Indian Fish £,
Wildlife Commission (Gl,IFWC) has recently added

. an environmental biologist to its Blofoqlcal
.Division. Alan Ruger, formerly the Executive Direc
tor of the Pyramid Lake Fisheries Restoration Pro.

gram. Nevada, has returned to Wisconsin and will be THE VOIGT COMMITTEE REPORT
assisting member tribes in confronting
environmental issues and edvocetinqvfor .the Voigt Task Force Chairman, James Schlender,
environment in hi'S new position. Ruger is looking reported that the Voigt Task Forcehas entered into
forward, also, to working' with environmental three agreements since the Commission last met.

. organizations in the area. The tribes. have ratified a ricing agreement, a water.
Ruger received his Bachelor of Science Degree fowl agreement, and an Inter-Tribal Deer agree.

from. the University of Washington,' Seattle in ment, The waterfowl agreement ls.unlque in that it
fisheries with an environmental option. He worked was negotiate.d between the tribes and the federal
with the National Marine Fisheries for three years government rather than the State. The '85 Deer
a~d has spent a 'number of years working with the Hunt agreement also set another precedent in being
Pyramid Lake Paiutes .in Nevada' in their fisheries ratified by the tribes wiJhout the WDNR.
department. While at Pyramid Lake,. Ruger also Schlender reported that the Emergency Rules
studied at Sierra' Nevada College, from which he handecl down by the WDNRBoard will be
received a Bachelor of Science Degree in business challenged in court, questioning whether or not an
administration. emergency does exist. . ... - .

Wisconsin is far from foreign turf for Ruger who Schlender also reported that. the Task Force,
grew. up in the milwaukee area. He spent many has been .involved in litigation during the interim

'. summers asa youtn in northern Wisconsin ~t this between Commission meetings which have entailed
. uncle's cabin on English Lake near Mellen, so he 8 court proceedings. Members of the Task Force
feels the return to the area is a return ..home.... . have also been involved in preparing for the court

'. . According to Ray DePerry, Executive proceedings.which were scheduled for September·
Administrator of GLlFWC,environmental issues are'. 16.'
of considerable consequence to the tri!:?estoday. The Task Fotcehas negotiated .with the WDNR
The tribes' must be ble .to proteCt the resouce from : twice 'in the last :three months, They successfully
the effects. of environmental degradation and poilu. negotiated a southern boundary line, using road.
tion~ Recently afirmed :treaty rights on ceded ways and waterways as a means of defining the
territories and on the Great Lakes may also gi~e the southern.' line.. .schlender .says t,hat in so
tribes extra leverage when actions, to protect th~ distinquishing the line. some of the ceded territories
envi.ronment are needed. '. . was lost in some areas and gained in others; so the'

'The Great· Lakes Indian Fish' £,' Wildlife definition left area' of the CEded te~ritory much the
· Commission. r~presents.eleven Chippeqa .tribes, in same'as before.· .
·the· northern M·idwest. Minnesota tribes are Mille ~ . The Voigt Task Force .also ":let with the U.S..
"Lacs; 'Fond du Lac, and Gra~d Portage., Michiga'n" Fish and· ~~Idlife Service. in St. Paul on July .10 to .
tribes are .Keweenaw Bay·and Bay Mills. WisconSIn·>, n'egotiate a waterfowl agr'eement. And finally, met, .

'. tribes include, Bad River, ,Lac ,du Flambeau. Mole' •with the WpNR on Ju!y 26 to negotiate an '85 Deer
. ·!-:-ake. Lac ~ou~te~ OreiHes. and Red Cliff. . . 'Agreement:' with no." suc(:es~.

';"OEER HUNT REPORT
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At Pow·Wow time, It Is time todance.

\
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Every spring there Is 'a stir of activity In the Bad Rlve'rFish ,
Hatchery where walleye are produced for th~ re-stocklng pro
gram. Recently four rearing ponds I\ave been 'added 'to the
~~." .

To Enhance And To .Preserve ,For,. " ,... ..

Future Generations, ,

Bad River Department Of Natural
Resources',

C~ining several separately runconservation proqrarns
under one umbrella, Bad River initiated it's Department of
Natural Resources as a pilot project on April Ist, 1985,

According to Bad RiverDNRDirector, hvin Soulier, the
department's programs includefish andgame fnanagemen~a
forestry program, rice protection, tribal court, and the
Wisconsin Conservation ,Corps project for 1985 to 1986.

TRIBAL COURT~Bad River's Tribal Court was
~ifL'5tated,in 1983 following the Voigt Decision. It comesunder
the Tribe's DNR becausemostly conservationviolations are
heardin~ court. Soulier, who is alsothe tribal judge,presides
over the court which is held six times a year.

ASH AND GAME MANAGEMENT-The Bad River'
Hatchery, which has been operatingsince 1975, is one of the

, major highlights of this program. Currently, the hatchery is '
largelyenQaged in the production of walleye fry for re-stcicking
purposes. However, the recent addition of four rearingponds,
to becompleted by spring of 1986, will give the hatchery the
ability to rear fingerlings. The Tribe is also lookinq into the
possibility of selling fry and finerlings, provided there is a
surplus after re-stockinq has taken place..' ,

The'BadRiverTribe also, maintains hunting and fishing
codes for on-reservation activity;limiting the deerhunting and .
fishingseasons in order to protect the Reservation's resources
from the possibility of depletion,

RIcE PROTECTlON-01e of the most cherished of Bad
'River'sresources is wild rice. The winding waterwaysof the
KakagonSlughs whidllead q.rt to lake Superiorarelinedwith
the rare and fragile plant. , " '

A rice protection program began in 1976 in effort to
assure that the wild rice wasnot improperly harvestedor the
beds dug up by boaters. Bad RiverbioiogistS and D~R staff ,
have worked withother ageriCies in ~Ioping'arrianagement' -
plan for the wild ricecrop as well asparticipatedin ~ survey to •
obtain baseline data on the Reservation's wild rice fields.

WCC-The Bad RiverTribe and the Great lakes Indian
Fish S :WildlifeCommission areco-sponsorsof a sevenman
WCC crew.The crew w\ll be partkipating in waterfowl and
deer surveys as well as trout stream assessment on the
ReserVation underthe supervisionof Tribal and Commission
biologists. In addition, they will be creating a park near the
Tribe's Pow·Wow grounds. ' '

With the variousprograms operated under a central,
department, they areeffectively able to dove-tail their efforts ,
for a moreeffective, comprehensive conserVation prOgramori
the Reservation, accordingto Soulier.The pri~ry concem of
the Department,and of the Tribe, is "to enhaJice our environ
ment andpreserveour resources for the future ~nerationS.:,·
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, Xoong and old attend the'Po",,'Wow.

it\~,

Judge Irvin Soulier presides over the Bad River Trlb~1 'Court.

'TSC'
Jt-~,. : .
Wild rice Is thlc:k in the Kakagori Sloughs and has tradltlonally
been an Important and protected source of food.
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Glenn Scott, Director of Bad River Social Services Department•
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To Ensure Needs I Of' Community
Members Are Recognized And Met
Bad River Department Of Social
Services
, The Department of Social Services developed'
on the reservation in 1977 with the administration
of RNIP (Relief for Needy Indian Persons). Since that
time i.t has expanded. according to Director Glen
Scott to the administratio-n of AFDC, Food Stamps,
and the Income Maintenance Program.

HUMAN SERVICES FACILITATOR-The,
Facilitator acts primarily as a resource person for'
community members, helping people in need of
assistance find the most appropriate avenue to help.
The Facilitator also helps Scott administer the Low
Income Energy Assistance Program, which assures
that people with low incomes have heat for the
winter months. ,

INDIAN CHILD WELFARE-Under Indian-Child
Welfare, the staff is concerned with the placement
of Indian children, for instance. in foster care. By

"'jaw the Trib~ is now able to intervene on behalf of an
Indian child to assure that placement is not made
'away from the Tribe 'and the child's cultural
heritage. The Indian Child Welfare Assistance works
with the Crisis Respite Program helping in
emergency situations which might arise in a family.

INCOME MAINTENANCE-This program
"adrninlsters the distribution of food stamps and
AFDC benefits, assessing family, situations, and
provldinq assistance which will assure subsistenc~.

WORK EXPERIENCE PR()GRAM~Run In

conjunction with RNIP, Work Experience) provides
, work situations for recipients of RNIP benefits.

_ AGING PROGRAM-Designed to meet the
needs. of the communities' elderly, the program
administers the elderly feeding program 'which
serves noon meals at the Community Center and

.provides trarisportation to and from the meal. . '
FOOD DISTRIBUTION PROpRAM-ThiS

, program administers' the distribution' of commodity
foods to eligible tribal members. .

. COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS-Working
throughthe State Department of Health and Social
Services, the staff person works largely with people

on parole:

, .
Bad' River's Manomlm (Wild Rlc:.e) 'Pow Wow attracts dances.
and vl~ltors every fall. , '
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Boosho~ means,"hello" In Chlppewa.'a "welcome' to h:ad~tart '
- kids,
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: Essie Leoso, secretary,Department of Education, works on the'
computers used for training in the community building.

" . ":.. {

, , " .

DanaJaC'kson.DIrector of,Bad River Depart~~":ducatlon~ ,
reviews literature, available' on hlghl:'~,t ;lcfucatlonal '

.opportunUles.

To' Insure Educational Equity And
Opportunity For Tribal Members
The Bad River Department Of
Education

Growth and expansion has also been evidenced
in the area of Tribal education. Dana Jackson"
Education Director, reports the department's
budget has expanded from $4~,OOO to. one- half
million dollars since 1983. Twenty people are
employed by the department which provides
educationally related services to members age 3·50:

HIGHER EDUCATION-The department assists
tribal 'members find funding sources for college'
expenses. , ' , .

, ADULT VOCATIONAL TRAINING~Similar to
Higher Education, the department helps find
financing for members who wish to pursue technical
training or professions in institutions such as WITI.

DIRECT EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE-This
program assists a tribal member who is relocating
for a job. It provided back-up, such as subsistence in
financing for the first month, special clothing, or
tools which may be required.

, LOG 'CONSTRUCTION TRAINING
PROGRAM- A unique program, run by Vernon
Stone, trains tribal members in the techniques of
building log homes, buildings and furniture. Using
reservanon-qrown timber and reservation-produced
logs, students are instructed in all areas of the,
construction buslness.Tricludlhq the actual building
process, design, cost estimates:

Their training center stands as an impressive
witness to the skill of students and instructors in last
year's programs. Even windows and door frames
were self-produced by the furniture class as well as
the drawing-desks used in the design aspects of the
course..

, I
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Charlotte Dickerson. Health Dept. Di~ctor, in clinic..

Bad River alms at preserving Its culture and resources for the, '
youth •.

Beginning a 'new proJect·a tribal, building, using the, tribe's
timber, sawed at the ,tribe's mill and built through,the tribe's

. training program, "

Ma"Y. B1gboy, Assistant DIrector and Charlotte Dickerson,
Director, keep the multl·faceted health program running
smoothly.
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{THE: BAD RIVER··
>RESERVATION·
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. - 'To .Assure-A Healthy Community
.The. Bad" River Department' Of
Health .. _
,'.> 'In recent years. Bad River's health 'p~ovision
system, has', witnessed considerable, expansion, .'

-accordlnq .fo 'the', Health Director, Charlotte
"Dickerson. It has grown from a department with two.
'p'ositions to one which employees sixteen people in
numerous facets of health·p~,evention,intervention,

emergency services, arid education.
. COMMUNITY HEALTH ,

REPRESENTATIVES-The four CHR
representatives have been involved ina wide span of
health related activities. They operate the eyeglass,
dispe'nsaryand' repair, schedule and assist the
audloloqlst, maintain the infant care, seat loan
'program, . and the fire, extinqulsher, fire alarm
programs. CHRs also act as generalists under the
guidance of the Community Health Nurse and make.
'horne visits.' They are actively, involved in
cornrrrunity education on health issues.

, COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE-One of- the
?~imary duties of the nurse is to assist people in
:llanning for discharge from the hospital, making
3J,1fe they have appropriate follow-up care. The
nurse also spends considerable time working with
expectant mothers and with the child "health
program.

MATERNAL,S CHILD HEALTH
PROGRAM-Run through a state block grant, this

- program utilizes WIC' (Women, Infants; and
, Children) as a means of reaching expectant mothers

and new born infants. The aim is to assure proper
'pre-natal care as well as early infant health. Workers
in the program are also interested in public
education and' a make home visits. '

WOMEN'S OUTREACH-This' is one of the
newest additions to Bad River's Health Department
and is part of a state program to reach Indian

.women with alcohol or drug abuse problems. l,t
emphasizes the development of women's support
groups and works closely with the Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Program on the reservation.

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ' ABUSE-The Tribe
maintains a, full-time alcohol' and drug abuse
program which Includes outpatient counseling and
assessment, .referral and regularly run group
meetings. Again: community education is an'
important aspect to the program.

TRAILS-Targeting youth with alcohol and
druq abuse problems, the TRAILS program is run
from a state block grant. Community education.
regarding ,alcohol and drug use is a ' primary ,

,emphasis. '
CONTRACT 'HEALTH PROGRAM-This

program provides comprehensive health services to,
eligible Indian people; assuring them the ability to
receive needed health services. The Tribe
admintsters the program ,for Indian people in

.Ashland and Iron County. ' '
THE BAD RIVER CLINIC-The clinre is staffed

by a family 'nurse practitioner and' a licensed
'practical nurse. They provide primary care with a
physician's back-up, Community members can
comeIn for physicals, check-ups, immunizations,
and limited lab' work. The clinic also refers in

, divid~als who may be in need of further health care.
, MENTAL HEALTH-The Bad River Tribe has a

menta] health counselor' who is available for
outpatient counseling, assessment, and referral. " , ..;-:,:>"j;'.i,ill••
The counselor works extensively', with school age·
children in order to assure early intervention should
there be learning disabilities or special problems,

-'which' may impair a child's success inthe school
, system. . .

, .Presently, the Health Department is pursuing
:' funding, fora nut~itionist.,.Dickerson fe~ls. a
, nutritionist could .enhance several ex ist iriq
progranis,~uchas elderly feeding, headstart, W.IC,
and also ,provide -lnterventlon services as the tribe.

. looks at, a "\1igh incidence .of diabetes and
, hypert~nsion in' the community..," "
,',' ,Also, a goal is.a neyv building to hOi.Jset~e,
-clinic, which is currently housed in the Commur:tlty
Center, but subjected to crqwd'ed conditions. ~he

'-plans. for a new facility are complete, but fundm~ ,

must yet' be sought. :.. '
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There art! 126 lakes on IhlS intand reservalion which
has 71l.000 acreswithin VIlas. OneIda and Iron COunlles.
The reservation Is abundant In natural resources.
particularly limbor and lIsh.

The trille has a large Fish and Game Oeparlmenl an($
lor many years has malnlained an extensive
conservallon program. IncludIng a tri~1 lish halchery.
.Lac du Flameau also had ils own Tribal COuri system,
wllh a conservation code Inclusive. .
. LAC DU.FLAMBEAU rR/BAl COUNCIL., BOX 67,

LAC DU FLAMBEAU. WI 54853-PHONE 7/!iI588·3306

LAC DU FLAMBEAU-

· MICHIG.AN

· SOl<AOGON CHIPP'EWA COMMUNITY":
(MOLUl'KE BANDI .

The Sokaogon ctilppewa COmmunity IS one of lhe-
· smaller re~atlOnswllh a contiguous land base. They
have aboul 2,000acres In Florence COIInty and are the .-

· eastem.most Chippewa reselVation in Wisconsin.
The Community Is In 'the process 01 eslabllshlng ;a

tribal COllrtand does have a conservalion w~rden stall
appointed by the tribal COIIncll. MOL~ LAKE TRIBAL

'COUNCIL. ROUrE I, BOX. 552. CRANDON. WI
54520-PHONE 7151478·2604. "

.: ..
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FISH AND \yILDLlFE ENFORCEMENT
Wllh enforce-ment an integral. part of resource
management, GLlFWC provides a variety of law
enforcement services.

These Include the coordination 01 an lnter-trlbal court
program, the Implementation of Interim off-reservation
enforcement programs, and a liaison program between
-ttlbal, state and federal judlclal.enforcement.systems.

. Wllhln Wisconsin the CommIssion provldes two.
tralned enforcement officers to each of the six
Wisconsin tribes and assists In coordinating
enforcement programs for member trlb.es In the state.

FISH' AND WILDUFE MANAGEMENT ;.
The Biological Services staff consists of six biologists,'
workln9 In the areas of the Great Lakes fl8he~s. inland.
fisheries, . wildlife, and' ~nvlronmental ha at.' In
cooperatlcn wlthlndlvldua.1 tribal cons vauon
programs.they provide. membertrlb~s with the technical
expertisenecessaryfor effectlve.co·management of fish
and wildlife resources In the. treaty-ceded.te/rlto,ry. ln
cocperancn with state and federal agen~les. .'
. .The-technlcal services providedby the biological stall
Include:developing a comprehensive data base on fish,
wildlife and other natural' resources In ·the· ceded
territories; providing recommendations for levels of
harvesi for trealy hunting. and fishIng; monitoring the
treaty harvest and Its Impact on the resources; and
monll.oring the ellects .of harvest and envlronlTlental
change under the Jurisdiction 01 other management
agencies. .

On the Great Lakes, the staff supports several
existing tribal fisheries programs and fills In where no
tribal programs exist. In Inland ceded territory the staff
Is the primary source of biological expertise for the
member tribes.

-. PURPOSE:
:. 1) The protection of treaty:guaranteed rights to fish,

hunt and gather In the ceded territory;'. '..' .;'.
. 2) The protection of treaty fishing rights on:the Great
. Lakes; . .'. '. .....

3) The protection of the resources through elfecllve
management'and self-regulation. . .
. The organlz~tlon represents. the consollda1l9n' of the

Great Lakes Indian Fisheries.CommissIon (GUFC) and
the Voigt Inter·trlbal Task 'Force for the purpose of .
coordinating member tribes' efforts 1ft exercising treaty .
rights, .and regulating' and managing all areas of,
responsibility Inherent In exercising those rights. .. ;

Recognl.zlng the need to develop a comprehensive
approach to regulating. enforcing and co-managing the
resources entrusted- to the tribe. the GLlFWC provides
member tribes with the following services: .

.. ' THE GREAT" LAKES iNOiAN FISH ANQ WILDL.IFE '
COMMISSION .

- TM qommlsslon Is c~mpr'ISed of eleven,Chlp'pe~a:
(Ojibwa) tribes around' Lake Superior. and n~rJhert:\

, Wlconsin-In.cludlng (3~and Por!age.. Fond ~.~ Lac, ana
. Mille Lacs (Minnesota); Keweenaw Bay an'~ Bay' Mills

... (Michigan); andRedCliff, BadRlv,er; Lac CourteOrel.lles, .
Mole Lake,St. Croix and Lac du F=lamb.eau (WIsconsin): -,

. \.

.,':

: - ..

'::.: .

. ....

..' .
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FOND DU LAC RESERVATION-
The Fond du Lac Reservation Is about twenty miles

wllSI of Oululh and IS a member of the Mlnnesola
Chlppewit Tribe_ The Sl. Louis River,which emplles Inlo
LAkeSUp"rlor al Duluth. runs through the too.ooo acre
reservation. THEFONDDULACrR/BE, lOS UN/VERSIfY
nOM. CLOOUET. M,,! 55720-PHONE 21818~4593.

MILLE LACS RESERVATION-
thiS' Mlnnesola reservallon Is localed on Mille Lacs

Lake. lis 3.000 acres Is broken Into It1ree groups, all
adjacent to the large Inland lake. .

The Mille Lacs Reservallon malnlalns a Tribal COurt
system aM a law enforcement program. wllh a stall 01
lour enforcement olflcers. II also has a newly'developed .
FiSheryManagemimt.prog;am.

MILLE LACS BUSINESS COMMITTEE, STAR ROUTE,
ONAMIA; MN 56359-PHONE 612l532-<4t81.·

GRA'ND PORTAGE RESERVAnoN-
·The Gr~nd Portage reservallon Is one of six which

comprIse the Mlnnosola Chippewa Tribe as organized
lfnd~r tI"! 1934 Indian Reorganization Act". It covers
nllout 'f,.OOO acres and Is silualed on Ihe
U.S -Citlladlan border on the nOfth shOre 01 Lake
Superior. THEGRAND PORTAGE BAND. PO. BOX428,·
GRAND PORTAGE. MN 55605-PHONE 2rill475-2279.

MINNESOTA

. WISCONSIN

nED CLIFF RESERVATlON-
Red Cllfll~ the northern most Chippewareservallon In

WisconSin. Ills localed on the lip 01Bayfield Peninsula KEWEENAW BAY RESERVATlON-:-
with extensive shoreline and some docking lacllllles. With about 58.000 acres. tblS is the largesrreservallon
Theui a'e llbout14,ooo acres within Ita boundaries. rHE In the stale 01MichIgan.Ills located at theeasternbase
REQ CLIFF,rRIBAL COUNCIL, P,O:BOX S29,.BAYFIELD. .. 01 the Keweenaw Peninsula and the reservaton Is·

· W;~814-PHONE 71517~5l/O5.. . . Reservallon~ They are the western·most Chippewa sUe about 80.000acres 01Ian<!. . physiCally' separated by ·.the Keweenaw Bay.
'InWisconsin and hold lands In Barron, Polk and Burnell . TIle tribe has a ConsllfVatlon Department composed . KEWEENAW BAY IND/AN COMMUNlry. ROUTE I;.

· BAD"RIVER RESERVATION..... ' 'COunlles, totaling about 2.200acres. of several werdens. an aSslslant tribal lorester and a ' .BARAG~. M' 49908-PHONE !lO6'353-6623. .
.Wllli an llpproxlmate size oll~.OOO acr'.!s,BadRlver '. T.he Sl. Crolx Band' does ·have a conserval,lon . stream enhancemenl proJect crew. '. . . .

Is 'Ihe largest 01 the sIx Wisconsin ChIppewa deparlment, wllh warden stall and hes'a Tribal Court : They also maintain their own Tribal Court syslemand '. BAY MILLS'RESERVATION':".AI! R . hI h' . . have SOUllhltQensure thitprolecllon.and enhancement ' .
'. .sllrvallons. II gets lis name Irom the Bad \Verw ~ system. . . . 'BAL' COUNC',L, STAR' 'ROUTE 01 'lhe _r,selVatlon's natural resoUrces through Ih'e . thIs rea.llrvallon In MIChlgan's 'upper penlnS\lla lias .' ...

flows thro,"'h'the reservallon enlOllte to Lake Super"", . ST. CROIX'TRI' 2200acres. Bay Mills has two sep'aratealte- one'aboUt.'~ . OX "." .' .,"". PHONE715/349-2295 enactment 01 a Fishing, Hunllng, Trappl"ll and Rlclng ...
-THE BAD RIVER TRIBAL COUNCIL, ROUTE 2.B....... .WEBSTER WI ~.",,- ..' COde acl9PledIn 19~ , iwellly mlles west.ol sau\l Sle. Marie anclanother.bOIIt
.ASHLAND. WI S4806-PHOHE 715/S82-4212. " . . .' . . .., one mile east on Sugar Island_They are lOCated near the

. . . -LAC COURTE OREILLES RESERVAnoN-' 'moulh of the upper Sl. Mary's River In WI1llellsh Bay.. .
. ST. CROIX RESERVATION- COunt northwestern Wisconsin' LAC COURTE OREILLES, ROUTE 2. HAYWARD, WI 'THE BAY MILLS INDIAN COMMUNITY, ROUTE I, BOIC

Rather than a conflg'uOllsarea there are a number 01 hlfal~ In
t
sao~~es (LcJ) reservation encompasse;' . ~843-PHONE 7151634-8934. . 313. BRIMLEY, loll 49715-PHONE 908/2(8.3241. . .

~***;;**~;~~;~~********************~*********~***?**********~**~.
\. . . .

PUBLIC INFORMATION .
GLlFWC~ISQ acts as an Instrument to promote public

understanding of treaty fishing, hunting and gathering
rights as well as of the activities and accepted
responsibilities of the tribes.. .

The Commission Is a collection and distribution
center of factual Information to all members of 'the
community, promoting a spirit of cooperation and wise

~ ~ ~ !f !f= declslon-rnaklnq Ihiough Informed oplnlons. St.II',. available to the media as well as to tribal and other
. organizations Interested In speakers on Issues related

'. . . to the GLlFWC's activities. Reports. as well as a bl·
., , ",.,. monthly newsletter, Geego·/kfJY. ~ are also available
. . . ., through the Commission. . . .

****************************************************************~
GREAT LAKES INDIAN FISH & WILDLIFE COMMISSION,

POST O~FICE BOX 9. ODANAH. WISCONSIN 54861e715/682-6619

GRAND PORTAGE SEEKS
···TREATY'.RIG·HTS·

..1
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':IJ"I~IANS SE~K 1854TREATY REAFFIRMATION said. Gag~or-i is alleged to have shot at a·moo~e ..He

~. '.:Writlen by Su~n Stanichfrom theDuluthNews Tribune'8127iS5 then called the 'reservation ,.game warden to say he .

,.. '../\ Mj~nesotaOjibwe band has 'filed a suit that, if was going to follow it and might leave the' reserva-' .
:".' successful, woul.d restore hunting and fishing rig'hts tion. The tribal warden told a state game warden,
'.. to .Indians on" some, non-reservation lands in who arrested Gagnon fo~ hunting out. of season. .

"Northeastern Minnesota,' including Superior Band Chairman' .Jarnes Hendrickson said the" .
:;:. National Forest. '. .: . . ,ban~ has a good relatlonship with the D!'iR. .

...... .The Indians would -beable 'to hunt,. fish;' or Gagnon and Hendrickson are the other two
. I . plaintiffs in. the suit. The' state's case against

..·.. gather wild rice on the ands without state licenses. G d' f' I I' k ... agnon was continued in e lnite y ast wee In
". . A similar challenge by Wisconsin Ojibwe was,< successful. That co.urt ruling. which affected only" Cook County, pending the ·federal court' decision,

. Tupper said. ' .
.•' '. ·>public lands, has sparked controversy in northern Authorities have been expecting such a. case.
'.: Wisconsin over Indian hunting and fishing rights.
. The Lake Superior Chippewa. which includes "We knew that sooner or later, the 1854 (treaty)

was going to be tried.•" the DNR's Alexander said
six. tribes in Wisconsin and. three bands in.' Monday in a telephone interview, "We didn't know
Minnesota. claim an 1854 . treaty . grants, them where or under what circumstances, but we knew it
hunting, fishing. andrlce-gatherlnq rights on lands' was coming."

.n~ar 'Lake Superior that they ceded to the govern-. "It could be the '54 ceded-terrltory case that
ment. Those rights would supersede any state laws. people have been waiting around for," said Henry

.The ceded' land in Minnesota runs west from
Lake Superior along the Canadian border to near Buffalo, tribal attorney at Fond du Lac who headed

the Wisconsin tribes' negotiation and conservation
. the eastern end of Rainy Lake. and southward into organization. . . . .

Carlton County. It includes the Superior National Some Mil'ine'sota legisl'ators considered
Forest. which includes the BWCA. Some of the land introducing a bill in the last legislative session that
now is privately owned. " would have directed the DNR to negotiate directly

.The Grand Portage Band and two of its with the bands and by-pass the expensive litigation
members filed the suit last week in U.S. District 'that occupied Wi~consin for so long. However, the ..
Court in St. Paul against the. state of Minnesota and bill never was introduced.' .
Joseph Alexander. commissioner of the state Alexander said such a bill would have given the
:Department of Natural Resources. . DNR more authority to negotiate. but. he said he

. "It's an action to have the federal court declare . thinks a court case is necessary. .
what- the hunting, trapping, fishing. and wlld-riclnq Alexander said the DNR and Ojibwe bands have
rights are, pursuant to the 1854 treaty... both on the a good relationship, 'one solidly established at Leech
reservation and in ceded territory," said Kent· Lake Reservation in the early 1970s. Ther'e, the two

. Tupper of St. Paul. attorney for the band. '. governments cooperate in wildlife management,
The Wisconsin tribes fought court battles for conservation, and enforcement. In addition, the

almost 10 years ·that ended in 1983 with the so- band and local counties, townships, and businesses
called Voigt decision, which reaffirmed those rights. have established an alliance to promote
Since then, the Wisconsin DNR and the tribes have conservation and tourism.
-negotiated temporary hunting and fishing seasons, "In fact, I've had other states come in and talk
land the tribes have held public Information sessions to us about how we managed that," he said. "We

. ·t61 counter organizations that want the treaties . thought Wisconsin might have learned from us:'
~bridged or abrogated. - He said' he doesn't anticipate that Minnesota
. The Grand Portage Band, the Bois Forte Band will have as dlfficult a time as Wisconsin,. where
north of Virginia,'and the Fond du Lac Band near neqottatlons often have been heated and are now at
Cloquet are the only Minnesoata bands affected by a standstill.
the 1854 treaty. We know the (tribal) attorneys and respect

. The case that prompted the Minnesota suit them. We know it's a tough case. but we're not going
involved Curtis Gagnon of Grand Portage. who was to approach it as enemies,': Alexander said.
hunting on the reservation last November, Tupper (from Duluth News Tribune.. 8/27/85)
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The Log Construction Training building standsas a powerful
example of the skills of studentsand iJ:\structors.· .
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Sta~dlng for the traditional "lnvocatlon" whichbeginPow Wow'
festivities. \
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. .Bad Riv~r Elder, Vincent Bender, teaches cr~ft of hid' t . '1' .'
to youth. . . . .' _: ,e ann ng
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Challenges Face Tribes And Tribal
Governments

Tribal Chairman Joe Corbine says that the Bad
River Tribe has been' in the process of departrnent-.
alizing' their numerous programs in order to more
effectively manage them 'and maximize their benefit
to the Tribe and community. .

One of the keys for Tribal government, Corbine
feels. is the ability to integrate the various programs
so that they are cornpllrrientary to One another and
serve to spur the economy. He cites the use of the
Bad River Indian Mill. the Log Construction Training

Program. and the new Living Arts/Heritage building LIVING ARTS HERITAGE CENTER
as an example of programs. business, and projects
blendinq in a supportive manner, stimulating the Bad River has recently signed off on a grant for
economic. development of the Tribe and the the sonstruction of a new Living Arts/Heritage
community at large. Center. According to Bad River Tribal Chairman Joe

Corbine feels the Tribe must focus on using Corbine the. center will continue and expand upon a
their natural resources in promoting. tourist current grant program which encourages the
business. but in a non-consumptive manner. He transmission of crafts and heritage from the elderly
would like to see visitors drawn to the reservation to to the community's youth.
enjoy the natural beauty so abundant 01') the reserve- The new Center will also be built of logs, using
tion and to have an opportunity to appreciate the reservation timeber from the Bad River Indian Saw
culture. and heritage which the' reservation still Mill and using the expertise of craftsmand who have
retains. been involved in the Bad River tog Construction'

Economic development, he says ..istop priority Training program. .
for the tribe. but not something that can' be Corbine says the new facility will provide space
effectively accomplished by the tribe in isolation needed for· elders and community members to
from the larger community or without also working actively pursue their crafts. It will house a perma
with the private sector. More' cooperative efforts, he ' nent display of the community's history. and also
feels, must be sought. provide visitors the opportunity to see craftsmen in

. The challenge, he' says: is in assisting the the process of their art. An oral history lounge is
private sector as needs be, provi.ding support to in· also part of the facility, providing an environment
divicluals who are willing to take the risks that, for community members to comfortably pass on
developing private sector businesses entail. through their oral traciitio,n the history of thei'r tribe.

He feels also that tribal leadership must main· The center will be located near the Log Con·
tain contacts withinthe larger community and seek struction Training building'on Highway 2, so will be
support, ,!ssistance, and opportunity for the tribe. accessible to tourists. Corbine hopes it will add to
This entails maintaining contact with the Ashland attracting tourists both to the reservation, en,
community. with State and national officials and couraging more contact between communities. and
organizations. The more involvement with other also enhance the interest of the entire area to
,governments. agencies, organizations. the more visitors.
awareness. will be developed. he feels, of The grant was secured through the Department·
opportunities for the Tribe or tribal members to use: . Housing and Urban Development. ..

Jim Thannum, Tribal Planner and Joe Corbine, Tribal
Chairman.signfinalpapersfor the LivingArts/Heritage Center
grant. .

. I

. 'l> ..
Tribal planner "BIg.. Jim" Thannum' meets with ..Bad.
River/Ashland'County .Commlttee. The Committee p,ursues
cooperative. planning and problem solving and is made up of.
County BOard l'I'iembers an~ tribal membe~s'" '.

. ....

," .

M:EETING CHALLENGES:
.' ..... ......:. . . . '. . . .'
EXPANDING·· HORIZONS

. .Bad RiverTribal Chairman Joseph Corblne.

Tribal Government
The Bad River Tribe has a seven member Tribal

Cpun.~i1. which' is the law and policy making body of
theI rese.rvation. approvinq such t~ings as
conservation codes and' zorunq regulations. The
Tribal Council also serves as an appellate court for

. the Tribal Court and deals with the Tribe's employ
mentpollcles and personnel decisions. With about
60 programs in operation as well as businesses such
as bingo. the Council's tasks and responsibilities
cannot be underestimated.

Bad River holds elections every year. However,
council members are on staggered terms. so each
elected council member holds a two year term in
office, . .

Current members of the Tribal Council are:
- 'Chairman. Joe Corbine: Vice Chairman. Frank

Connors. Sr.; Treasurer, . Angeline Lemieux:
Secretary, Karen Corbine; Sr. Council member,
Dana Jackson; Sr. Council member. Bob Bender;
and Jr. Council member,RonMaday.
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ABROGATION/JU,RISDICTION
HUNTING AND FISHINQ

RIGHTSITRIBAL GOVERNMENT

CONFUSING!
MADDENING!·'
SHOCKING!

HARD TO TAKE!

A' reorganization of'; Equal
Right,s for Everyone;' Inc. '(ERFE) baa been announced by THE DAILY PRES5-A,tlland, WII.-Monday, septem~rI.,.~.

~R::~:~~E:JEul~:~:~'ERFE ar-gu.e.'.5." saf·e.ty" '.
have been inforlried that ERFE

. is phaaing out· the individual . '. . . .

chapters. Mul181y said that all 'for' n'ew· S"t O"te" colo r·
. o~rationa of the organization . .

will be conducted through theheildquarters loca ted in H.\YWARD ' -' At a recent- busses load and travel du.rins
HayWard. meeting of. Equal Rights For the prime hunting houra of early

"Our cb8pterofficers have ~veryone (ERFE), the board of morning and early evenina•
d directors took aclion which

one a tremendous, job in the urges the state to immedlately' .. Paul Mullaly,' ERFE
last 18 m.onths recruiting newmembera," Mullaly aaid...."bu't adopt blaze orange as the of. president, stated that every
all are atricUy volunteer. We felt Iicial state color, Members of citizen should be made aware of
it not Only was time to ease .the board 'felt such a move was the risk when entering ··'ceded"
some of the workload on these necessary to help. ensure "the territory."Sti-ay bullet4a could
dedicated People," he said, but safety of our citizens, tourists travel near.y·..two . mUe.," be
also to possibly, improve and school children-It .said; and with the beautiful faU
communications by having Gene. Skille, ERFE vice- ~eather, more people would be.
direct contact with our mem.. president, stated that the main 1ft the ~OWltry. ',.
bers," . r.eason ,for tho blaze orange' Skilled also ..id. "Until OW' .

Mullaly aaid it was also felt suggestion was the ,early deer I representative... :botb .tate and'
that' there would be a more ~ason .!or ,th~ .Chip~w~, .1n-1 federal admit *hat it'w' their .
e.fficient handling of funda if all du~ns, .,~.. IS Imperative, ,he. resp~ibility and act. ·the .
expenditures were handled, s~l.d, tha t ,~nauspectlng treaty'issue to eDd thla 'UPeClual
directly thf'ough the v.!.~ors, berry pickers, bow and situation once and for aU,
headquarters office.' .mall game bunters and school p'erhaps the publicity of blaae

Accordinli to Mullaly, aU cluia~en be aware or the danger d'ran~ge as our state color 9i2\dd .
expense. are met by memo orhemg in or near the woOds at ~ t 'V'" chi1.1.......

d
- ' thi bi .. eas gl e our !:!UiI"I

bersbip feel, private donati'ona ~g IS U~ BBme HOson... Viii rl and the liI!!at iilI.Dt
and volunteer help. "We owe it Donna Salzmann, ER~E maJority Bome 48me of.
to theae memPerB to see that secretary, also noted that school awareness o.r priijlictiolW ...... .
theae funda are used in the most
effective way pcasible,' he said,

Mullaly also said that due to
the rapid growth of ERFE,
801t1e membera felt it was time
"to do away with the volunteer
organization and. develop a

. more corporate image.It
While recogn.uing scme of the

. advantages. of such a move,
Mullaly said the board of
directors felt that there was no
better alternative than to
continue the oriiPnal grass-roots
pollcy that baa appealed to ita
tJ)emblBrL

"Thia way we can continue to
repreaent the members as they
have supported us in the pa8~"
be Mid.

. "

. , .

· , .,

,'.

" .'

-. "Until treaty issues are viewed as an
:' ,: educational issue. it will never be resolved:' were

theemphatic words of Walter Bresette. Public lnfor
matlon" Director for GLlFWC and conference
coodinator. .

· . Bresette, speaking briefly several times during
the course of the conference, was unforgiving in his
judgements on both the educational system in

. America and media coverage of treaty issues.'
The most obvious problems relating to Voigt in

. Wisconsin and the Voigt Decision in Michigan have
.been· 1.) the lack of a coherent policy by the ,
'educational system and the legislature and 2.) the
,lack of understanding by the media of the issue.·
'according to Bresette.

The media.' he said. is one of our most
important educational tools and yet they have done

.- such a "poor job" in presenting the public with the
facts relating to treaty issues. He cited. for example,
the initial announcement of the Voigt Decision two
years ago when the press published across the state
that the' decision granted Chippewa UNLIMITED
hunting and fishing rights in the ceded territories.
The facts were false. he said. and it has taken two
years since that time to try to undo the

~- misinformation presented through the media.
Echoing, the perceptions of Henry Buffalo.

Bresette feels. strongly that the "educational system
:" 'must come forth and accept the responsibility of
". public ignorance" about treaties and about tribes.

. .As a result of ignorance, "everything becomes
: a red flag-smoke shops. bingos. and down the'

line: ...and this will always be until there is some
, understanding of tribes and tribal governments," he
·said. .

Playing on public ignorance are anti-Indian
organizations who are "out there fearmongering and

· 'scaring people," said Bresette. People think Indians
are going to steal the gold fish right out of their
bowls, he said. They are' told we are stopping

tourism. .' .
. "The challenge .of getting over .that fear is

monumental." according.to Bresette, "yet . it is
· \ ignorance and fear that continues to cut our:

credlbllity. out fromuriderneath' us," . .
. Racism and fear are not Indian issues,' Bresette '

· .told participants, rather they are the state's issues
and educational issues. which. unless recognized •
amqunts to a "fundamental abdiCation of
responsibility by education, state .government, and
th~ media.... . .

In the mid~t of monumental problems. of
continuing 'environmental degradation through acid

.rain and pollution., the WDNR still 'questions ~he
._. tribes' ability to manage the' resources, .Bresette
... :commerited ironically. Thi~.will remain in ques,tion
.. 'as will. the exercise 'of treaty rights. which has "

minimal' impact 'on the resource, while"power .
.companies are hunting ~nd fishing without a license.
and without regulation." .

··~.: .."·RACIS~\- AND-FEAR ARE: NOT
',-'INDIAN 'ISSUES•••THEY ARE'
.~THE STATE'S ISSUES .'
::'. EDUCrIONAL ISSUES." AND

'EOUCATIONERFEto
""NEEDED phase

.chdpters
, ' ....

.<;

-,

, Dr, WIlliam Eger, Director of the Chippewa/Ottawa Treaty
. FIshery Management Authority, MI, outlined the recent agree
ment between Michigan tribes and the state,

"TREATY RIGHTS DO NOT
REFER TO ·THE GIVING UP OF
RIGHTS."

','

.. ' .'

~ . ..

.,
..

. Wade Teeple, Tribal Chairman of the Bay Mills
lndlan Community in Michigan "kicked off' the
conference. with several introductory remarks
regarding the Michigan experience. .

The thrust of Teeple's message was twofold.
For one, Teeple warned all tribes to exercise caution

. ,,:,hen negotiating for the exercise of their treaty:
. fights. Secondly. he emphasized the need for tribes

to be unified.
Ha~ing recently entered into a '15 year agree

ment With the state of Michigan. which was signed
by the Bay Mills. Grand Traverse, and Ste. Sault
Marie Tribes. as well as the state of rnichiqan and
several sports organizations. Teeple warned tribes
to be cautious of what you sign, what you say. and
what you may write as they could appear in federal
court as evidence against your case. .

The aqreernent which essentially allo~ates the
~esour~e.althoughsigned by the tribe. Teeple feels.
IS unfair to the Bay Mills fishing interests. He says
that through the agreement Bay. Mills gave up
11.500. sq. miles for 70% .of the total allowed
harvest (TAC) of whitefish. However. this represents
a resource that will not be· available to. tribal

. fishermen because they are not equlppedto get it. In
other words, the harvestable resource· is
inaccessible to the fishermen with their present
gear. .' .

Currently, Bay Millsis participatinq in a fifteen
year agreement which is not serving its fishermen,
nor perhaps adequate enough to allow for their
survival until the present agreement expires..

Teeple feels that people should be aware and
understand that treaty rights do not refer to the
giv!ng up of rights but the taking of rights-rights
which were reserved. .

, "
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'.MYRTLE TOLONEN, Tribal Chairperson for the
, Keweenaw Bay Indian Community and Chairperson'
. for the .~ichigan Inter-Tribe! Council ....

"LET US NOT FAIL"

.' " .:

-Myrtle Tolonen, Chairperson for-the Keweenaw
Bay Indian Community, looks upon the inter-tribal
agreement for fishing the Western waters of Lake
Superior as a success in terms of three interested
tribes forming and participating: in an agreement.

The agreement', between Bad River. ,Red Cliff,
and Keweenaw Bay, established quotas -and
guidelines by which fishermen from all three
communities could fish the waters.

However, the challenge to cooperatively work'
together will again face the three tribes when the
current agreement expires on October 1. The tribes
will have to go back to the table aqain, she said, to
work out another agreement which will
accommodate, to the greatest measure it can th .
. fl' eInterests 0 a I. These' agreements stand as a

• charlenge for tribes to work together. to
cooperatively solve difficulties. and to emerge

· unified.
· Keweenaw Bay, Tolonen also said. is concerned
, with the need for public education regarding treaty
.~ rights for both the Indian and non-Indian. people in .'
::,Michigan. . .

Tolonen . cautioned that organizations are
, actively working against the rights of tribes to pur.'
· sue the impleme ration of their treaty agreements.
She.mentioned t t Equal R' ghts for Everyone, Inc .•
an antl-lndian and a .·treat rganization which has
; been active in Wisconsin over the past year and a
.: half, will, be holding a meeting in Houghton on
~ September 24-a signal that more and continued

,'; opposition. to the exercise of treaty rights is evident
:. in'Michigan. .

. Tolonen also mentioned. that several Michigan
. . sports groups have recently' passed resolutions

. : which are before the Michigan legislature, stating
. : that they refuse to buy fishing licenses in Baraga
.: County because tribes are granted special rights.
~ The. need for tribes to continue to build up their
.: regulator~ and enforcement .capabilities was
· emphasized by Tolonen.. She feels that these'
, abilities' on the part of the tribes must- be able to
· effectively meet the scope of the program. . , ..

. . ' In conclusion, Tolonen quoted' GLiFWC Boa~d
Chairmen. 'Joe Corbine: "Let's co'ntinue as a unified
volce.... Let's not faiL" The challenge to the tribes,

. all of :the tri~es. is clear, she said,
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"LET US SEEK AN.AN~WER.

TOGETHER"

ROBERT HOLDEN. Natural Resources Researcher,
NCAI

" ...... ~

states in receiving financial asslstance to address
sitinp. and transportation issues. Though this may
be an error to be laid at the feet of Congress, it may
be one that the federal a~ncies may attempt to

, correct through discretiona~olicyprocedures. '

Another concern of theproposed change in the
regs is they may.further limit participation by Tribes
that have land and usage rights that are not the sub
ject of Congressionally-ratified treaties Section 2(2)
of the NWPA mentions both federally defined
possessory or usage rights and congressionally
ratified treaties, the latter being one method of
establishing reservation' boundaries and Indian.
Country. Indian Country is defined in Section
1151(a) of the United States Code and the Court has
'interpreted it to mean to include all' reservation
lands, with the term reservation being a term of art
meaninq all Indian lands which are subject to
restrictions against alienation, notwithstanding the
issuance of any patent. In 1871. in an appropriations
act. Congress restricted its future treaty-making
with Indian Nations and Tribes. Since that time,
nearly 30 million acres have been federally, defined
as . reservalions or Indian Country, through
Congressional settlements. Executive Orders.
administrative procedures and court decisions.
Also, since' that time. Congress has passed
numerous acts recognizing the property and usage
rights of Tribes, includf nq the National
Environmental Policy Act. the American Indian
Religious Freedom Act and the Archaeological
Resources Protection Act. all of which recognize
Tribes. their rights and property, irrespective of
their establishment method. Since the NRC rule and
the NWPA address, in the first instance, property
that would be affected by nuclear waste, the focus
here should be on the character of that property and
related jurisdictional systems, rather than on the
precise manner in which they were federally defined·
or recognized.

What the Tribes ask is that all of the
representatives of the federal agencies participating
in this meeting keep in mind the trust responsibility'
of each agency and that the Tribes continue to be
included in future meetings. It is the will of the
Tribes 10 also meet with state governments and
agencies to share information.

Several Indian Nations sacrificed hundreds of
thousands of acres for the people of this Country
when theyellowed the U.S. Government to take land
for experimental projects during initial research and
development of nuclear weapons. Lands belonging
to the Confederated Tribes and Bands of the 'Yakima
Nation, the Nez Perce Reservation, the Umatilla
Reservation. the San IIdifonso Pueble, and the Santa
Clara Pueblo. to name a few areas, are still under
Q9vernment control. Sacred sites and areas of
traditional cultural sig"!,ificance are located on these
federal reservations. Indians have no doubt risen to
the occasion-when national security .interests were
at stake. .'

Meanwhile. let us work together on ·this
problem. that brings' us together at this time. The
source of this.radiation, this uranium. is the same as

- all things the Creator put here. It is like the trees, the
gras~es. the mountains. the rivers, the Jour-legged
and winged creatures. It was here before any of us
were. it is here now, and it will surely be here after
we are gone'. Let us seek an answer together.

. . ~'
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ST'RENGTH...
PE~SERVERANCE

:;' The following is an excerpt from a presentation by
.:.. Robert Holden. Natural Resources Researchers for .
'~:. the.N.ational Corigress of American Indians.

. . President Reagan issued an Indian Policy State:
": merit on January 24. 1983. which 1) reaffi rmed the
:.. government-to. government relationship between

:. the Indian Tribes and the United ,States, . 2)
.~ 'expressed the primary role of Tribal Governments in
.. reservation affairs. and 3) called for special efforts

to develop reservation economies. The President
agrees wi1h us that Tribal Governments, like state

, and local governments, are more aware of the needs
and desires of their citizens than is the federal
government and should, therefore, have the primary
responsibility for meeting those needs. The

· President called for federal agencies to offer
sPecialized assistance and expertise to Tribes to
create a positive environment in Indian Country..

. The Environmental Protection Agency,
accordingly, developed an Indian Policy which was
issued'just prior to the start of this Administration's

. second term.
.' The Department of Energy has been working
/" with several Indian Tribes in the repository siting
. process as mandated by Congress under the Nuclear

Waste Policy Act of 1982.
The National Congress of American Indians.

which is the oldest, largest. and most representative
organization serving American Indian and Alaska
Na~ive governments and individuals, coordinated a
mid-August meeting in Albuquerque. This meeting
brought together Tribal Governments. federal

'),agency.representatives. state representatives. and
interested parties. This meeting was one in a series

'"of meetings that allows us to disseminate informa-
· tion and provide techincal assistance to American.

Indian Governments regarding nuclear waste
management. repository' site selection. and,
transportation issues.

'We are very fortunate that the Department of
Energy has provided us with a grant and worked

. with us to address the concerns Indian Country face
today regarding these important subjects.

A relationship is' now developing between
. Indian Nations, the Departments of Transportation
and Energy. and the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission regarding the transportation of high
level nuclear waste. The Departmentof Transporta
tlon Is responsible for the routing of hazardous
material across the country. Preliminary Depart
'ment' of
Energy routing plans reveal that. regardless of the
first or second repository site selection or Monitored
Retrieva!?le Site location, transporting nuclear
waste without crossing. Indian reservations or.
Tribally-owned land is highlY improbable. Many
Indian Nations believe it is incumbent on the NRC
and the DOT to implement and outreach program
similar'to·the one DOE has been mandated to carry
'out. I commend' the' NRC for, inviting the Indian
Tribal Representatives to this important meeting.

I must add here. ho~ever. that some Indian
. 'Tribes and the NCAI recently had to respond to

changes in 10 CFR 60, Part 60, proposed by the
NRC. The proposed changes would serve .to limit .
participation by an already narrow category of
.lndlan Tribes in the NRC hJgh-level waste geo.logic
repository licensing procedures.· The proposed

· change would preclude participation by tribally
·sanctioned organizations whose assistance may be
requested by more than one' tribal government in
the interest of cost-saving and information-shari.ng
and technical assistance. Most importantly. the
'Aproposed change would preclude parttcipatton-of
Tribes that are not at this time "aff-ected" Tribes

, under the Nuclea~ Waste Policy Act. There are only
,three Tribes at present that have petitioned for ~n~.
received "affected" status.' MO'st Tribes in the .first.. .

· and second repository states have not petitioned for':
. "affected" 'status and some have just become aware
-that they are potentially .afected. Indian Tribes•.
.' excepting the three mentioned. are years behind the'

, ,'.,

.~ - ,

' ..

.' ,

Dr; .Earl Barlow, Director of the Minneapolis
Area Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), has
been advocating a change in the role of the BIA, he
told conference participants. That change, as
defined by Barlow. is one of moving from the role of
regulating to a service funtion..

Barlow feels that the change in role is being
given impetus by the increase in numbers of
qualified, professional Indian people who can move
into the upper echelons of the bureaucracy into
decision-making positions. Indian people, he said,
are no longer only the janitors and cleaning ladies,
but ar.e capable. of asuming positions of po .....er.

Two recent court decisions. LCO vs. Voigt. and
U.S. vs. Michigan, Barlow says. have required a
quick response to assist tribes in implementing the
court decisions, They presented lrnrnedlate needs to
meet, such as providing management and enforce
ment systems and assistance in alleviating public
fears about responsible Indian management.

Despite "growing pains"Barlow feels the
record, to date. is excellent in serving those needs
and .implementing the court affirmed treaty rights.
Recognizing that many problems yet need to be
faced. Barlow feels the tribes can and wili overcome

.them; "There's no teacher like experience," he said,
'and encouraged those concerned to look back and
learnfrorn both successes and mistakes in the past.
. Treaty hunting and fishing are just one of the

'issues concerning' tribes today. he said. Others
include bingo and the right of tribes to license
businesses.

"E~ery tim~ the tribes flex their muscles. the
public gets up in arms." Barlow-commented. "Every .
time tribes take' a position on anything. the whole
struct"ureof the tribes are affected. It .becornes a .
social thing."

. Because the public cannot attack the tribes on
conservation, on enforcement. or. on regulating.
they have to find' something else. whatever It may
be, Barlow concluded.

DR. EARL BARLOW. 'Director of the Minneapolis
Area Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs

,~'EV'ERY .TIME THE' TRIBES.
FLEX ··THEIR MUSCLES,' TH.E
PUBLIC GETS UP IN ARMS"

-. ,
.

. ;'.."

'. oL

. " ......",

.' -, '

"IN THE VOID THEY HAVE AN
ANGRY RESPONSE TO ANY
ACTIONS OF TRIBAL
GOVERNMENTS.tt

To Buffalo the inability of the public to accept
the .actions and' rights of tribesanq their

. governments is a result of ignorance about tribal
governments.. "They never did learn about tribal
governments," he said, "so in the void' people have
an angry· response: to actions' taken .by tribal
governments.... ''".' .' .

Minnesota is just entering' into the issue. of
treaty .hunting and fishih~ rights. -as the' Grand
Portage Band of Chippewa have recently' filed suit
thereon. behalf ofone.of its tribal members. As in
Wisconsin, Michiga.n. and the western states. where
these Issues have already emerged, public educe-

.' tion will remain a key to the peaceful irnplernenta-
tion oF'rights. . .

HENRY BUFFALO. former Executive Administrator,
of GLlFWC and attorney for the FOND DU LAC
Chippewa.

Henry Buffalo, Jr.. representing the Fond du
Lac Chippewa in Minnesota, is the former executive

. 'director of.GLlFWC. It was his vision that provided
the impetus for the founding first of the Great Lakes
Indian. Fish Commission, concerned with tribal
fishing rights on the Great Lakes, Later, following
the Voigt Decision, he was instrumental in merging
the Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force and the GLlFWC
into the present day'GLlFWC, which assists tribes in

- implementing treaty rights both on the inland ceded
territories and lakes under Voigt and in the Great
Lakes.

Buffalo noted that in Minnesota. the members
of the Fond du Lac Tribe have been concerned
about obtaining their treaty rights. "We have

,received a continuous call to push for their tribal
rights." he said. ,

Recently. the tribe has instituted tribal
licensing for on- reservation businesses; he said, and
that has provoked a negative public reaction. A
question on all these issues. hunting .and fishing
rights, licensing. and so forth, which pertain to the
.exercise of tribal rights. is how to effectively'
comrrumicate with the general public..

. Buffalo remarked that today people are still
writing the same letters. asking the same question,
remain as incredulous over tribal rights and powers
as they did the two years ago-despite 'efforts at
public information and the media c~verage.

,,"
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"TRy' TO RESO'LVE PROBLEMS
AT', TH:E 'LOWEST· LEVEL,
THROUGH W,ORKING . ..

'COMMITTEES.." '
. . 'l'

FRANK OPULKA, Upper Pennisula Regional'

• Director, Michi'gan DNR

· The State of Michigan, recently party to a 15
year agreement with the Ste. Sault Marie. Grand
Traverse, and Bay Mills Chippewa tribes, feels that
the formation of several standing committees as
part of the agreement should provide a forum for
problem resolution without immediate recourse to
litigation, according to the 'Mic\1igan DNR Division
of Enforcement.
, Michigan has been involved with the rights of

tribalmembers to fish in the Great Lakes since the
Fox decision it' 1979. It took until March, 1985, for
the State and the tribes to enter into an agreement

· on the commercial fishery.
Under t~e agreement the tribes will be fishing

commercially under the provisions of the agree~

ment and 'under the regulations adopted by the
· Chippewa-Ottawa Treaty Fishery Management

Authority (COTFMA).'
Several standing committees have been formed

under the agreement, inciudinq the Information and
Education Committee, the Joint Enforcement
Committee, the Technical Advice' Committee, and'

.'". the Executive Council ..The latter is composed of the
tribal chairpersons and the director of the Michigan
DNR. .

_ A provlslon for data collection and exchange of. '
- information has also been included with a budget of

$4.5 million to implement the agreement. They also
said a resolution dispute mechanism has also been
added to try to resolve problems at the lowest level.

· . The State of Michigan was not party to the
Voigt. Decision. which affected Keweenaw Bay,
another of Michigan's Chippewa tribes. The State
has, however, ·maintained an lnforrnal relationshjp
with Keweenaw Bay. The State has opened the doors
of communication and has discussed issues around
the table with Keweenaw Bay representatives, The
State has also had some input into tribal teeula~ions.
and would like to keep doors open for further
discussions with theltribe. .
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. Protection of the resource in the iniand lakes
on the ceded territories is one of the major concerns.
for inland bloloqists working with GLlFWC, says
Neil Krnieclk. Inland Fishery Biologist for GLlFWC.

hi order to adequately protect the resource, two
definitions need to be made, according to Kmiecik.
For one, the resource has to be thoroughly defined,
and secondly, the impact of the methods used for'
harvest needs to be identified. .

Inland fisheries biologists have been working'
on i~land lakes to study the resource, targeting
walleye and musky which are species of, primary ~n.

terest to the tribes. They are concerned With
surveying the lakes to establish the quantity and
health of those species in the lakes. ,

They have also been surveying the results~ of
using different methods of harvest, such as speanng

.or gillnetting on inland lakes. 'As part of their corn
parative studies, .inland biologists have bee~

inventorying some on-reservation lakes where tradl
tion~1 methods, such as gillnetting and spearing,
hav~ been employed steadily over a number of
years. The health of the resource in on-reservati,on
lakes where traditional methods have been the

.custorn will give biologists an idea as to the lo,:,g,
term possible impact of those methods on the fish

, .
populations. . . . '. ~ .

Kmiecik noted that in ,surveying the resources
available to the tribes under the Voigt decision,
about 12,000 of Wisconsin's 15,000 inland lakes are
in the ceded territory. However, he said, many of .
these are too small to produce significant amounts

. of the resource..

NEIL KMIECIK. Inland Fisheries Biologist for
GLlFWC, .
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'''TRIBAL DEER' HARVEST.
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MARK EBENER, Lakes Biologist for GLlFWC
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treaties and equal-justice under the law."
Also commenting on the recent legislation, SB '

88, was Paul DeMain, Governor's Advisor on Indian
Affairs. DeMain said that this .ptece of
legislation".~usthave broken all records 'in getti~
passd in three days." It passed the house last Tues
day night and the Senate last' Thursday night,
skipping both a committee stage and a publichear-.
ing. .
~' DeMain labeled the I~gislature.'s· actions.' as .
"power politics in its rawestform" ,an~ ,said the bill
was "passed for all the wrong, reasons, .passed
because they felt it would VOid the agreement' and
g~t treaty hunters off the road." .......

Despi~e the frustratior'lsexpressed, the drums
p'layed and the 'people danced .as an expression of
commitment to heritage and the validity of their
treaties. '. '

~The conslderation of converting Long lsland.to
part of the National Lakeshore of the ':-postie

'Islands "poses' an equal threat. to the function of
Long' Island as'a' 'reef to protect the Kakagon
sloughs, where the Bad River Ojibway have their
traditional .riee beds. " . ,

. "The ecological. and thus economic threats to
th~ Bad River people are plain," Vennum -told the

, audience. Creating,apublic park off Long Island will
only invite increased powerboat traffic to the area,
V~num. contends, and the, rice beds have already
suffere(:l from minimal traffic. -,

Vennum also noted that the Ojibway people
there, are powerless to prevent boat traffic unless a
boat lands on reservation lands.

Another point raised by Vennum was that Long
Island was probably once attached to the.
reservation. 'In' fact, it was known as
shaqawarriikong, meaning long peninsula. "At the
time of the treaty cessions in 1854," he said, " there
is considerable evidence to suggest that it was, in
deed; attached to the mainland." Consequently,
Vennum feels a thorough treaty search may well
reveal the island is actually 'reservation land.

Shagawamikong is also: a sacred place in
Ojibway history, as it was a point of emergence of
the spirit Otter who carried the sacred shell given b~

the Great Spirit. Wherever Otter emerged form
_gitchigammi (Lake Superior), tradition holds he was
to establish a medicine lodge and there the, people
would stay and flourish.

With. so much of both the tangible and
intangible elements of culture at risk for the 
Ojibway, Vennum feels the Indian people must ex,
plor~ all avenues .to protect those cultural
resources.

"But the cultural conservation of Indian rights
is a never-ending battle, and protecting one's
heritage and way of life from intrusion is ultimately
the goal of every American, if we are to live up to the
standards which are, clearly defined in our
Constitution and the Bill of Rights." Vennum
concluded. "Otherwise, Alan Lomax's fear of the'
cultural grey,out, where we all eat fast food, watch
'AlI My Children' at noon, don wet suits and waterski
through the Kakagon sloughs is our ultimate
destiny,"

..
", ,'.
.:...

. \

.. .\'

"

Tribal leaders Joe Cotblne, left, Bad River Tribal Chairman, and
. Leo LaFernler, Red c::llff V!ce Chairman, chat.at Treaty Rally.

.' Among several speakers, at the pow-wow
'grounds was Joe Corbine, Bad River Tribal Chair·· .
man who addressed . the frustrations of. the'
~eg~tiating process betwee~ the. tribes and the'
state.

. "The state's dealing with us on huntinq and .
fishing rights digusts IT)e,'~. Corbine ' told the
gathered crowd;.. ..' .

. 'Referring to the SB 88 which eliminates the
rights. of handicapped hunters to ~hoot from.

. vehicles and which will also nullify the 34.day treaty
season allowing shootlnq.frorn vehicles, Corbine

. said, "it shows to. whatextent the Government will
go to deny us-justice." .' . . " . <_" ' ,_.

'. . . Corbine felt the rally .should serve. as a .reaffir·
~ation of resolve to continue on' to what tribes can
do' to preserve the rights' preserved by their
forefathers in. the treaties. H.e said, "We must not 
desecrate the treaties, but honor them and maintain

RALLYI'NG IN THE RAIN,

People don't know the place of wild rice in
Indian culture-that it is traditionally served at
Indian memorials and must, in some places, still be
blessed by a medicine man before the community
eats it, or that it was placed in the graves of the dead
to feed them on their journey to the land of souls.

Wild rice, know as manomin, Vennum said, was
considered a gift from the Great Spirit .through
Wenabozho, who discovered it, and who with his
great grandmother Nokomis, was the first to
transplant it to another lake. The rice, he said,_was
viewed as "a spiritual food for the Indian people
given by their Great Spirit." .

But currently wild rice is under seige, says Ven
num-suffering from the disturbances of develop,
ment. Wild rice fields are on the decline. They are
being even further threatened, he'. said. by
development such as-Exxon's discovery of mineral
deposits near the Mole Lake rice beds, a portent for
an irreversible pollution problem that could wipe
outthe stand for the Mole Lakepeople.

.,

Thom~s Vennum, enthnomusicalogist with the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.C., gave a
presentation at the Conference banquet.
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.Chlppewa tribal members from Wisconsin and
Minnesota gatt)ered on Mad,eline Island Sunday
despite c'hilly, .auturnn. weather to celebrate, the
signing o] the 1854 treaty which took~ on the
island .131 years ago .

. . The celebration was held with a theme of
affirming the treaties signed by the grand-fathers
and gr~at-grandfathers of those gathered Sunday at

; the Treaty Rally., .
The rally, sponsored by the Red Cliff Cultural

· lnsititute, offered educational workshops, a sump
1 tuous feast, dancing, and speeches, '
· . Addressing participants of a workshop' were
I Jon Anderson, President of the Lac Courte.Oreilles
" Community College, Walter Bresette.Publlc Infor-

'- 1 mation with the Great Lakes Iridian Fish &- Wildlife
,Commission, and David, Damrell, Professor. of

Sociology, Northland College. ,
'.The speakers all emphasized the need for

r history books to be rewritten to include a more corn
: prehensive and truthful iplcture ..of Indian tribes,
· governments, and just how the West was really won.

. Bresette c la i med the schools' are
. _ "dysfunctional", in that they rarely talk about 'the
• tribes· as federally' recoqnlzed goyernments. The

U.S. government, state and .court system' all
. . .. , !, recognize .tribal .. governm~'nts ,as dependent.

-: sovereign nations, Bres¢t~~ ~ajd,_ but -the educe-
. ': ttonal.systems do. not. ".-' . . .

, . Darnrell: told the audience tharsociety seems·
· capable of accepting only the culture 'of the Indian, .

.. . and only their past culture at ~hat., They~ really show
little interest il) the "present, real, viable human
beings" which Iiv~ around them, he said. . '

Damrell said this is. not a white'society, but
rather, it is a spcie~y of many races, lab'eled as a
white societ~ through the process of conquest. "

.• "When .. cultures di~,_ great, resources are
. lose '''':''lost'are centuries of an entlreculture'sobser-

vatloris 'ab~ut the environment and eco-system, an
often u~ique 'sense. of aesthetics, reliqlonrand an
historicaJ,'perspedive, Thomas V~nnum,eth~o

musicologist. wlth: the, Smithsonian Institute,
Washington,' p.C.•.told partlclpants of the Great
Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission's annual
conference in 'Marquette, Michigan, last week.

. One of- Vennum's primary concerns is to pre
, .. vent the growing'''Cultural grey:out" threa~eningthe

. diversity of culture which has long been part of the
American herltage, tntregal to this concern are both
the. proposed plans (or Long Island" and the
maintenance of Bad River's wild rice crop.
· He quoted' Aian Lomax, famed folksong

collector, in defining the problem: "Today, cultural
variety lies under the threat of extinction. A grey-out
is in progress which, if it continues unchecked, will
fill QUr humanskles with the smog of the phoney
and cut the' families of men off from a vision of their
own cultural constellations. A mismanaged, over
centralized electronic communication system is
trnpcsinqa few standardized, mass-produced, and
cheapened cultures everywhere." '
, In response to the threat. of cultural grey-out,

the Smithsonian Institute, maintains a program of
cultural conservation. designed to reserve· and
restorecultures which do exist within the United

. States. ,
, New laws have also been passed by Congress

which are designed to protect cultural heritage,
Vennum .says', including those "intangible

·elements" which are frequently ho~ comprehended
- 'by' the' general public. .' , .'. ' .

In particular, Vennum cited the significance of
wild rice to Indian tribes. For the non-Indian public,

- ,he says, wild rice is largely Just another, fairly
expensive, food available in gourmet shops, or sent
to Aunt Tillie in St. Louis at Christmas time. '

, "There is no general recognition that this food
is in fact considered by many Indians sacred, and
that its discovery by Wenabozho, its propagation
and abundance or decline are at the mercy of the
supernatural," Vennum said.
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UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT
RULES ,KLAMATH' ~TRIBE' .CEDED.
HUNTING,AND FISHING RIGHTS '

., BOULDER,' COLORADO: ln a recent decision
during the final' days of the 1984·85 term.. the: ,
U.S:S.C. ruled that the Klamath Tribe in Oregon no
,longer retains hunting, fishing; and trapping rights
on lands ceded. ·to the U.S. over eighty years ago:
The 6,2 declslon in Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife vs; Klamath Indian Tribe reversed a court of
appeals declsion holding that the Tribe's rights on
almost 700,000 acres of ceded land 'were never
abrogated.

In reversing the lower court, the Supreme Court
said: "We agree with the Court 'of Appeals that,
Indians may enjoy special hunting and fishing rights
that are independent of any ownership of land, and

.that, as demonstrated in...the 1954 Termination Act
for the Klamath Tribe, such rights may survive the
termination of an Indian reservation. Moreover, the'
Court of Appeals was entirely correct in its veiw that
doubts concerning the meenlnq of a treaty with an
Indian tribe should be resolved in favor of the tribe."

But the Court went on to hold that the Tribe's
rights, were extinquished by a 1901 agreement
which contained "a broad and' unequivocal
conveyance ,of the Tribe's -title to the land and a
surrender of all their claim, right, trtle,. and interest
in and to that portion of the reservation.',' The Court
also reasoned that the Tribe's exclusive hunting and
fishing rights secured by their 1864 treaty were
restricted to the boundaries of the Tribe's
reservation, and that once the boundaries were
reduced, the Tribe's rights were similarly limited
unless expressly retained. The Tribe had argued that
its rights were retained unless expressly
extinquished and that neither the 1901 agreement
nor any other act expressly extlnquished their
rights,

, Justice Marshall, joined by Justice Brennan,
dissented from the Court's decision saying: The
Court today holds that the Klamath Tribe has no
special right to hunt and fish 'on certain lands
although it has done so' undisturbed from time
immemorial. '

Although all agree, that hunting and fishing
have historically been vital to the continued
prosperity-of the Klamath, the Court today assumes
that the Klamath Tribe silently gave up its rights to
hunt and fish on these lands in a 1901 agreement, '
approved by Congress in 1906, that had no purpose
other than to benefit .the Tribe for a previous
injustice. It reaches this conclusion even though
there is no historical evidence that any party to the
agreement envisioned it as having the effect of
altering tribal hunting and fishing practices, and
even though hunting and fishing practices did not in

. fact chanqe as a result of the agreement. '
The Court, said it reviewed the Klamath case in

order to resolve a confltct with a, decision in the
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals which had held that
the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indian's hunting,
fishing" and ricir:tg rights were extinquished despite
the Band's claim that diminishment of their reserve
tion boundaries did not abrogate such rights absent
explicit reference. . . ' - - , ,
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